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ABSTRACT 
OConrro~; U.M., R. K. Colzuull, and S. ~Vauurn. 1996. The Flower Miles of Trinidad 111: The Genus Khinoseius 
(Aca,i:Ascidae). Misc. Publ. M,u.s. Zool. Univ. f\/lichigan, 184:l-32, 77&. Eight species oPniites of the genus 
Rhi.nosei.us occur in flowers and are phoretic in the nares of hummingbirds in Trinidad. Previously named 
species, R. triniralls, R. bisacculatus, K. phoruticus, R. phaelhvrnis and I t  unijorrnis are redrscribed and males 
described or correctly associated lor the first time. Two new species, I?. ,Ji'delis and I?. klef~ticos are also 
described. Host plants and hummingbird carriers are givcn for all Trinidadian species except R vunmwknsis, 
which was not collected dllring our survey. A kry to all Trinidadian species is given. 
Kcy words: bananaquit, Costus, kl(4ic.o.nin, h~uinmingbirds, Pitcairnia, Psych,otrin. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Three genera of mites in the Farrlily Ascidae are commonly 
ellcountered in flowers in tropical and subtropical regions of 
the New World. Because most linown species disperse through 
phot-ctic association with hlrmmingbirds, they have been termed 
"llummingbird Ilower mites," although some species have been 
collected Srorn other bird groups and from Lepidoptera. The 
ecological interactions between the mites and their host plants, 
bird carriers, and each other have beer1 the primary f o c ~ ~ s  of 
our studies (Colwell, 1973, 1979, 1983, 1985, 1986; Colwell and 
Naccm, 1979,1993; Dobkin, 1985; Heyneman et al., 1991). This 
is the third report on the systcmatics of these flower mites based 
on studies carried out on the island ofTrinidad during the years 
1975-1 982 by Geld teams led by one of 11s (KKC) . We have pre- 
vionsly reported on the two Trinidadian species belonging to 
the predatory genus I,asioseius (Naeern et al., 1985), and on a 
diverse nectar and pollen feeding group in the genus Proc~oluelufis 
(OConnot- ct al., 1991 ). This papcr completes the systematic 
studies on the Trinidad fr~una by treating the genlts Rh,inosuius. 
The genus Rh,in,owilts is the most diverse of the three ascid 
genera inhabiting hummingbird-pollinated flowers in the New 
World, containing at present 34 species. Baker and Yunker 
(1964) described 1he Ilrst hummingbird Ilower mites and pro- 
posed the genera Rh,i?zoseiu.r and Tropicosei,us. The gcrrus 
r ,  lrol,icoseiuswas placed in synonyniy with Rhino.seiu.s by Lindq~~ist 
and Evans (1 965). Additional specics ofRhin~oseiu,s (s. lat.) have 
been described by Dusbribelz and Cerny (1970), Hunter (1 972), 
(Fain et al., 1977a, 197711), I-Iyland et al. (1978), Colwell and 
Naeem, (1979), Fain and Hyland (1980), Micherdzinski and 
Lulzoscl~~~s (1980), Ohmer et al. (199 I ) ,  and Wirsc and Fain 
( 1993). Fain et al. ( 197711) grouped most of the then known 
specics into two groups, which Fain and IIyland (1980) desig 
natcd the "li$loni' group and the "welmort.c?group. Fain (1992) 
added an "orn,nlzts" gronp and provided firrther irrforrnatior~ on 
several nominal spccics and keys to females and males known 
LIP 10 that lime. 
Species ofRhino.s~irrs were lirst reported from Trinidad by Fain 
et ;11. (1977a), who briefly diagnosed two new species, li. fihomtin~.~ 
and R. trivrilalis, from the island. Those authors later (1977b) 
p~rhlisl~ed a ditional descriptions and fig~~res of these and other 
species and rc:portecl R. ?)~nc?zuubnsis, R. bi.sacculntu.s, and R 
pkrcelhornis fi-om Trinidad as well. Observations on the ecology, 
behavior and host associations of Rl7,inosuius species have been 
givcn by Colwcll (1979, 1986), Colwell and Naeem (1993), 
Dohliin (1985), and Heyneman et al. (1991). Rccar~sc omplc- 
tion ol'our taxono~nic studies on the Trinidad flowcr rnitcs has 
lagged I~eliind publication of' ecological and behavioral studies, 
somc spccics names which are validated here have previously 
appcal.cd as nonc.i.n,rc rrzrda (Ilobkin, 1985; Colwcll, 1986). 
of 70% ethanol. In all, some 15,000 individual mites were col- 
lected from 20 host plant species. Because individual flowers/ 
bracts harbor only one species of Rlzinoseiz~s, males and females 
collected £1-om the same flower/bract were presumed to be con- 
specific. Nearly 500 additional specimens were collected fiom 
more than 90 hummingbird hosts belonging to 8 species by cap- 
turing the birds in mist nets and aspirating the mites from the 
nares. Birds were identiLied and released. An individual hum- 
mingbird may carry several species of Rlzinoseius acquired from 
flowers of different species during a single foraging trip (Colwell, 
1986). T~IIIS, sexes cannot be accurately correlated based only 
on co-occurrence in a single hummingbird. Each collection from 
a host plarit or hummingbird was given a catalog number (e.g. 
T223, U62, #75) which is listed for each collectioll under rnate- 
rials exatnincd for each species. Mites wcre cleared in 
lactophcnol and mounted in Hoyer's medium in the laborato~y. 
Ollr specimens werc compared with the holotypes of named 
species in the laboratory of Dr. Alex Fain in Antwerp, Belgium, 
and the U.S. National Museum of Natural History, Washington 
(R.  u~nuzuc:len.~i.s). It should be noted that in their original pa- 
per; the holotypes of species described by Fain ct al. (1977a) 
wcre stated to have been deposited in the U.S. National MII- 
seum of Nat~~ral  History. Fain (1992) indicated that the holo- 
types oS these species were in the collection of the Institut royal 
des Sciences Naturelles de Bclgiquc in Brussels. 
Types and voucher specimens from our studies are depos- 
ited in the following institutions: University of Michigan Mu- 
seum of Zoology, Ann Arbor; Michigan (UMMZ); U.S. National 
Museum oI'Natura1 History, Washington, D.C. (NMNH); Cana- 
dian National Collection of Insects and Arachnids, Centre for 
Land and Biological Resources, Research, Agric~~lturr Canada, 
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada (CNC); L'Institut Royal des Sciences 
Naturelles, Brussels, Belgium (IltSNB); and in the collection of 
1i.K. Colwell (RKC). 
In the following descriptions, all rrleasurements are givcn in 
micrometers (pm). For new species, measurements are given 
as follows: holotype, mean (range) (number of specimens mea- 
sured). For the other sex and for previously described species, 
measurements arc given as mean (range) (number of specimens 
measured). Unless otherwise indicated, ten individuals of' each 
sex including individuals from all host plants were meas~~red.  
Setal signatlrres follow Lindquist and Evans (1965); signatures 
Sor dorsal idiosomal glands and lyl-ifissnrcs SollowJohnston and 
Moraza (1991) (fig. 1). 
Rhinoseius Raker and Yurrkel-, 1964 
Iihino.st~iu.s Baker and Yunker, 1964: 103 
Ti-opicoseiu~ Baker and Ynnker, 1964: 104; Lilidquist and Evans, 
1965: 52 
METI-IODS AN13 MATEliIALS DIAGNOSIS 
Most of o~u-  collectio~ls were made in the Arirna, Guanapo, Khi~z~.sriu~s (s. lal.) may be diagnosed by the following 
Aripo, and Oropnchr valleys of Trinidad's northern range. A apomorphic character states: both sexes with cheliceral fixed 
complete description of the habitats from which our collections digit without teeth except at apex, movable digit with fcw or no 
werc made is given in our previous papcr (OConnor et al., 1991). teeth; dorsal shield lacking setal pair zk male with leg I1 cn- 
In the Geld, flowers or flowcr bracts containing mites were re- larged, with setae au of femur 11 strongly enlarged and spine- 
moved from host plants and placed in individt~al collection vials like or knob-like. 
M~sc. PLIBL. Mus..  zoo^., UNIV. MI~.H., NO. 184 
Fig. I .  Khinosrzus tri?zitnt%s female, body clorsurn 
Fig. 2. Kkinoseius trinitatic female, body venlcl: 
Figs. 3-5. tikitro.sc~~c.c lrinitntis female. 3. tectlrrn. 4. subcapitululn and palps. 5. sperrrlathecal systeni (ac = addrictor canal; mp = 
illaturation pouch). 
Rh%lrose%.us species also exhibit the following (:ombination of 
states, some of which occur clscwhcrc in the Ascidae: dorsal 
shield entire but with a pail- oflateral incisions (rarcly cornpletely 
divided); ferrlale sternal sllield with 3 pairs of sctac and 2 pairs 
oPpores; Pemale with fo11rt11 pair of sternal setae arid third pair 
oPpores on soft cuticle; malc sternogei~ital shield with 5 pairs of 
secae and 3 pairs of pores; both sexes lacking setae Sv2 (=I22 of 
some authors); setation ofgenua I-IV 13-1 1-9-9, of tibiae I-IV 13- 
10 or 11-8 or 9-9 or 10. 
Rhi.nosoircs is most closely related to the gcrllrs X(~nthzWe 
Naslzrecki and Colwcll, 1995, sharirig the lunique separation of 
the metapodal sclerites From the rerrlai~lder of thc vcntrianal 
shield in the male. Specics of Xnnthif~pe iiihahit the inflores- 
ccilccs oP Neoti-opical palms but do not disperse on l~~tniinir~g- 
birds (Naskrecki and (:olwcll, 1995). 
SPECIES ACCOUNTS 
Rhinoseius hinitatis Fain, I-Iyla~id and Aitken, 1977 
Xhinosuizi.~ trin,itnti,s Fain, Hylaild arid Aitken, 1977a: 186 
Khinospius Lrinilnlis Fain, Hyland and Aitken, 197711: 149. 
(figs. 1-17). 
This species was briefly diagnosed froin the holotype ferriale 
collected from thc nares of Gluucis I~irsuta (Gmelin) from 
"Trinidad" (Fain et al., 1977a). Fain et al. (1977b) provided 
additiorlal measurements of the holotype, gave the type locality 
as "Ravine Sable Trace, Vega de Oropouche, Trinidad", and 
mentioned an additional 8 female pal-atypes from the same lo- 
cality from G. hzrsuln and I'/~nrlh,orn,is cp~l (1,esson). The species 
has never beer1 fully described or figured. We give here a corn- 
plete description of the fernale and describe the male for the 
Figs. 6-9. I ~ ~ L ~ ~ o J P ~ ~ L J  trinitnlzcfemale. 6. leg I, dorsal view, left side is anterior. 7. leg 11, postcriodorsal view. 8. leg 111, dorsal view. 
9. leg IV, dorsal view. 
lirst time. Our specimens were compared with the holotype. 
Female (figs. 1-9). Dorsum (fig. 1): dorsal shield length 503 
(49 1-521), width between setae sciand S I  256 (240.269) (n=10), 
with lateral incisions; 11-ansverse suture complete between setae 
.r6 and Sl; with reticulaic surface pattern over central area of 
dorsal sllield, becoming lineate laterally and indistinct over 
mr~scle attachments, lineate pattern restricted to lateral regions 
on posterior half'ol'sbield. Dorsal shield with 31 pairs of smooth, 
simple setae; sctae j l  off shield in membranous incision between 
tips of pcritremes; 5 pairs of anterior marginal setae r2-r6and 5 
pairs of posterior marginal setac ( X I - H )  on sost cuticle laterad 
of shield; 3 pairs of submarginal (UR)  sctac on soft cuticle pos- 
teriad of coxae IV. Setae j l ,  z l ,  minute (5-lo), much shorter 
than othcr dorsal setae; setae s l ,  j2-5 (17-20) and J5 (10-12) some- 
what shorter than other dorsal setae; all other dorsal shield se- 
tae of about equal length (21-23), marginal and submarginal 
setae slightly longer than shield setae (27-30). Gland pores, 
proprioceptors, and muscle attachments arranged as indicated 
Figs. 10-13. Kh.inos~i.us ki,nilalis nlale. 10. body dorsum. 11. body venter. 12. tectum. 13. chelicera, lateral view. 
Figs. 14-1 7. Xh,in,osriz~s tn'nitrclis male. 14. leg I, anteriolateral view. 15. leg 11, posteriolateral view. 16. leg 111, a~lteriolateral view. 
17. leg IV, posteriolateral view. 
ill fig. I. 
Venter (fig. 2): tritostcrn~rrn ~iormal in shape with traperoi- 
dal base and with sleiider, taperislg pilose laciniae. Sternal shield 
with faint liileai- on-~~arnentation present in prestcrnal area ante- 
rior to first sterilal setae. Sternal shield with posterior rriargin 
slightly concave laterally, posterolateral corners rounded; ante- 
rolateral corners (below setae stl) of shicld emai-ginated. Well 
developed csldopodal sclerites present mesad of coxac 111-rV. 
Genital shield coilcave laterally, slightly widelled behind genital 
sctac, will1 weak linear ornamentation; 1 pair of short genital 
setae on edges of shield, paragcili~al setae lacking. One pair of 
triangular nletapodal plates present. Anal shield elliptical, longer 
than wide, reticulate pattern well developed; postanal seta slcn- 
del-, about twice as long as parxtnal sctae. Eight pairs of vcntral 
setae (1711-5, ZvI-3) on sort cnticlc ol' opisthogastrr, J714 slightly 
longer than more anterior setac, ,Jv5 stout and about 3 times 
longer than,lr,4. l'eritrcmc exteriding anteriodorsally to base of 
sets zl. Spcrinathecal duct (fig. 5) consisting of an adductor 
canal (ilbout 75 long) and a sclerotizcd maturation pouch (about 
66 long). 
Gnathosoma with tectum triangular, taperirrg to a fine point 
(lig. 3) .  Deutosternum with 7 transverse rows of denticles; all 
rows conneclcd; no rows widened. Three pairs of rostra1 sctac 
simple, slendei-, external postcrior pail- shorter than inner pairs; 
capitular setac slender, simple, similar in length t o  longer ros- 
tral setac. (:ornict~li sorncwhat convergent and slightly sinuate; 
iiiternal malac cxtei~ding to tip of coriliculi (lig. 4). Fixed digit 
of'chclicera with 2 subapical teeth, movable digit lacking teeth. 
Palpi (fig. 4) similar to those ol'other Ascidac, sctation of' tro- 
chanter, femrrr, genu, tibia and tarsus 2-5-6-1415 (note that not 
all palptarsal setae illustrated on fig. 4; sonlc tiny, pres~~mably 
clielnosensory setae not ligurcd due to size constraints). 
Lcgs I-IV (figs. ti-9) (i~icluding pretarsi) rcspectivrly 84, 73, 
75 and 93 percent oP dorsal shield length. Prctarsi well devel- 
oped. Coxae I with 2-4 faint lilies 1ater;llly and rnedially; coxae 
I1 and 111 each with ;r pronounced convex boss; coxae IV 
~mornamented. All leg sctac short and setiform except special- 
ized sensory group apically on t;u-s~rs 1; geriua I-1V with 13-1 1-9- 
9 setae, tibiae I-IV with 13-1 1-9- 10 setae. 
Male (figs. 10-17). 1)orsal shield (fig. 10) length 497 (486- 
521 ), width between sctac s6 and SI 293 (28 1-310) (11~10); lin- 
car ornamentation restricted to lateral regions of anterior half' 
ol' shield, rarely laint lines visible or1 anteriolateral margills of 
posterior half of shield. All sctac of j$  z-Z and s-S series on 
shield, margisial seta r2 always on shield, 1.3 on or OK shield, 
other margirlal setae (r.12) coilsistently off shicld oil lateral soft 
cuticle. Three pairs 01' sltbmargiilal ((TI<) settae on latclxl soft 
cuticle. Setae jl, zl and j2miilute, otherj, zand sseries setae on 
ailterior half of shield and,/scries arid anterior %series setae on 
posterior half of shicld relatively short (12.19). Marginal setac 
(r-R) distinctly longer, lengths increasing posteriorly (K54 times 
longer than r2). Sctae oC Z series 011 posterior half of shicld 
increasing slightly posteriorly (Zilapproximately twice the length 
of %I), but Z5 very long and tliicli (approximately 9 times the 
length of %I); setae of S series increasing gladually posteriorly 
(setae S2, S?, S4 and S5, 1.5, 2.5, :3.9, 5.0 times the length of $1 
respccdvely). 
Venter (fig. 11) with stcrnogellital and ventrianal shields 
s~nooth or with few faint lines; ster~logcnital shield with 5 pairs 
of' relatively short setac, paragenital setae absent. Metapodal 
plates triangular as in fcrnale. Veiltriaiial shield with 5 pairs of 
ventral setae in addition to circumanal sctae. Setae,/vl and Zvl 
about one-half length of,Jv2,, J7!3,, 1714, 2712, Zv? and Z714; Jv5 very 
long and stout, about 5.7 times the length of Jvl. 
Gnathosoma with tectum more narrowly rounded apically and 
steeply sided basally than on female (fig. 12). Palps generally 
sirrlilar to female except dorsal setae of genll, especially ci?, 
shorter and more spinelike. Cheliceral digits edesltate but 
strongly hooked apically; spermatodactyl 48-50 long, straight, 
with a tiny, apical, hooked projcctiosl (fig. 13). (:orniculi more 
slender, widely spread basally and convergent distally than on 
female; othcr features of' gnathosoma as on fcmale. 
Legs (Iigs. 1417) strongly divcrgeilt fiorri f'emale form. 1,eg 
I somewhat thicker tllan in fernale, with numerous setae stouter 
than homologt~es on female; stouter setae inchtde: dand p7)1 of 
trochantel- and pd2, pll, $2, vl-3 of'f'emui-; a712 of genu a short, 
hooked spine; most other setae distinctly thicker and longer than 
in lemale, including inost setae of'genu and especially postcrior 
setae of tibia, particrilarly pd2, pci?and $12. Leg I1 much stouter 
than in fcrnale, strongly illcurved ventrally betwcesl femur and 
tarsus; femur with seta a-olvery stout and rounded, fill1 and pv2 
stout spincs, pdl, pd2 and $11 elongate, stout spines; geilu with 
seta avlstout and rot~ndcd, pd2 and $2 elongate, $711, pd1 and 
nd2stoutrr than in female; tibia with a711 stout and rounded, 112 
and pd2 elongate, pdl and $1 shorter but still longer than in 
female; tarsus with setae avland p711sto11t and clacv-like, au2 and 
7n71 stout and rounded, $17~2 elongate, other setae as in female. 
1,cg 111 stouter than in Semale but not as stout as leg 11; f'emt~r 
with adl, nd2, fidl and all stout spines, longcs- than in f'emale; 
genu with nd2, pd2and cr12very long, ndl, pdl, all and 111 shortel. 
but still lollgel- than in female; tibia with adl, a12, $dl, pd2 and 
112 elongate, all and pll elongate to a lessel- degree; tarsus with 
fivl stout, biGd and cla~vlilie, a712 a hooked spine, avl, 11712, $2, 
(212 and m71 elongate. I,eg IV similar in size and shape to that of' 
fernalc; femur with adz, ad2 and 711 elongate spincs; genu with 
(d l ,  ad2, pdl, pd2, pd?, all, a12 and a711 clorlgate spines; tibia 
with all sctae except nu1 and pvl very long, avl a stout spine 
longer than in female; tarsus with most setae longer than fe- 
male homologrrcs, especially more basal setae, but $711 stout, 
bifid, clawlike. 
MATERIAL EXAMINEI). The following specimeils were col- 
lected Crom flowers of IIvliconin hirsutn L. f. (Heliconiaccae): 
TRINIDAD: 1 /2 rni uphill PI-om Br C(i 9 Blanchisseuse Rd., 15 
Februaiy 1979, K.K. Colwell et al. (#T'223) (figured specimen 
and 3 othcr females, figured specimen and 2 othcr males); Arima 
Valley, 10 mi. N. Arima, Andrews TI-ace, 1 August 1975, R.K. 
Colwell (#T5) (12 females, 42 males, 2 deutonymphs); same lo- 
cality, 15 February 1976, K.K. Colwell (#U62) (1 Pemale); Arirna 
Valley, 8 mi. N. Arirna, La Laja Trace, 4 Allgust 1975, R. K. Colwell 
(#T10) (1 1 females, 12 males, 9 deutonyrnphs, 11 protonymphs, 
4 larvae); same locality, 19 February 1976, li. I<. Colwell (#U61) 
(1 female); same locality, March 1979, D.S. Dobliin (#75) (8 fc- 
males, 2 males),  (#80) (4  females, 3 deutonymphs,  3 
protonymphs), (#117) (1 female, 5 males, 3 deutonymphs, 1 
protonymph), (#T278) (6 females, 2 males). 
The follo~iing spcciineils were collected from flowers of 
ITelico~zin Oih,ni (L.) L. (Heliconiaceae): TRINIDAD: Arima Val- 
ley, 10 mi. N. Arirna, Aildrews Trace, 27 December 1973, R. K. 
Colwell (#T56) (6 females, 1 deutonyrnph) . 
Kecords (i-orn huinmiilgbirds follow: ex G1uucD h,i~r.suta: Arirna 
Figs. 18-20, Khi.n.oseius bisacculat~ts Se~nalc. 18. body dorsrim. 19. body vcntcl-. 20. spcrmathecal system (ac = adductor canal; m p  
= ~natura t io~i  pouch). 
Vallcy, Simla Research Station, 18 Fcbrtrary 1!176, R.K. Colwcll ary 1979, R.K. Colwell, e t  al. (#T358) (2 females). 
(#U42) ( I  fCcnalc); Arima Valley, ridge trail 200 m E Sinlla, 18 Ex I'llarll~ornis 'py: Arima Valley, Andrews trace, 2 Allgust 
F e b r ~ ~ a r y  1976, R. I<. Colwcll (#'s U23, U24, U25, U26) (total of 1975, K.IC Colwcll (#T18) (1 fernale); same locality, 21 Febru- 
7 rernales); hilnaVallcy, La I,ajaTrace, I0 mi N Arima, S. Naeem a 7  1976, R.K. Colwell (#U2O) (4  Sernales); ArimaValley, I,a Ia ja  
and D.S. Dobliin (#T586) (1 female); hrirna Valley, lower La Trace, 10 mi N Arima, 10 August 1975, R.K. Colwell (#T38) (1 
I,aja Trace, 8 nli N A-ima, 24 February 1976, R.K. Colwell (#U30) fcnlale) ; sarnc localily, 17 March 1980, S. Naeem (#T589) (1 
(1 Prmale, 1 male) ; Guanapo Valley, Guailapo Trail, 25 Febru- female, 1 male); ArimaValley, lower I,a I.?ja Trace, 8 mi N Arima, 
MIS(-. PLIRI.. MIIS. .  ZOOI.., UNIV. MICIH.. No. 184 
Figs. 21-23. lihino.st<i.us bisacc~cln~~c.t male. 21. body dorsurn. 22. body ventel: 23. chelicel.a, ventral view. 
23 Fcbruary 1976,li.IC. Colwell (#U 19) ( 1 I'rrnale). 
Ex I'l~n~l/zornis lmng.,c~mnwus (Lesson): Arirna Valley, I,a Iaja 
Trace, 10 mi N Arirna, 1 1 August 1975, K.1C. Colwcll (#T33) ( I  
fernale); Arima Valley, lower Ida Iqja TI-;ICC, 8 mi N Arima, 23 
February 1976, 1i.K. Colwcll (#U2 I ) ( 3  Lcrnalcs) . 
Rhinoseius bisacculatzcs Fain, Hyland and Aitlien, 1977 
Rlri?rosrius 11iscrcc.z~lntus Fain, I-Iyland and Aitlien, 1977a: 185 
R1ri1rosoi.u.s Oi,sncc.ulnt~~,s Fain, Hyland and Aitlten, 1977b: 138. 
Iigs. 18-27. 
This species was briefly diagnosed from the holotypc fernale 
collected Srorn tllc narcs of Gl(~uc7s kilsutu Prom Belem, Brazil 
(Fain ct al., 1977a). Fain et al. (1977b) redescribed and figured 
the holotype and noted two additional paratype fernales from 
the type locality. They also reported the species from Trinidad 
on the basis of two fem;~les collected from the narcs of Phaetl~ornis 
.guy Srmn "Vega de Oropouche, Trinidad." We give here a com- 
plete descriptiol-! of the female and describe the male Ibr the 
first time. Our spccirncns wrrc compared with the holotype. 
Female (figs. 18-20). Dorsr~m (fig. 18)Dorsal shield length 
480-191, width between setae s6 and Sl 287 wide (11=2), with 
lateral incisions extending a variable distance to or somcwhat 
bcyo~lcl the level of scta Z1; transverse suture complete; in the 
two specimells examined, lineate to reticulate pattern restricted 
to lateral regions of anterior and posterior halves of shield. 
Dorsal shield with 32 pairs of smooth, simple setae; 5 pairs of 
anterior marginal sciac r2-r6 and 5 pairs of posterior marginal 
( R )  setac on soSt crtticle laterad ofshield; 4 pairs of submarginal 
(UR)  setae on soSt cuticle posteriad of coxae IV. Setae j l ,  zl, s1, 
s2, J5 much shorter than other dorsal setae, less than half as 
long as seta j4. All other dorsal setac 01' about equal length, 
approximately 20 . Gland pores, proprioceptors, and muscle 
attachments arranged as indicated in fig. 18 . 
Venter (lig. 19). TI-itostrrnum normal in shape with trap- 
ezoidal base and with slender, tapering pilose laciniae. Sternal 
shiclcl without ol>violls pattern; Sternal shield with posterior 
margin slightly concave laterally, posterolateral corners irregu- 
lar; anterolateral corners (at level of setae s t l )  01' shiclcl 
emarginated. Well developed endopodal sclerites present me- 
sad oScoxae 111-IV. Genital shield concave latelxlly, slightly wid- 
ened behind gcnital setac, wit11 distinct linear ornamentadon; 1 
pair of short genital sctac on edges of shield, paragenital setae 
lacliing. One pair of triangular metapodal plates present. Anal 
shield elliptical, longer than wide, with indistinct lineate pat- 
tern; posianal seta slendci-, about twice as long as para-anal se- 
tae. 1':ight pairs of posteroventral sctae uul-5, %?)I-3) on soft 
c~lticlc of opisthograster,,fi4 slightly longer than more anterior 
se~ae,,lu5 stolrt and about 2.5 times longer than J714. Peritreme 
extending anteriad to a poi~rt varying from the level of j3  to the 
base oS seta z1. Spcrmathecal duct (fig. 20) uniquely formed, 
with two sclerotizcd maturation pouchcs, a narrow proximal 
ponch (42-46 ) and a slightly wider distal pouch (2&28 ), con- 
~ l ~ c t  ed by a narrow adductor canal (32-35 long). 
Fixed digit of chelicera with 2 subapical teeth, movable digit 
lacliing teeth. Tectnm triangular, tapering to a fine point. 
13c1rtostern11m with 7 ti-;lnsverse rows of dcnticles; all rows con- 
nected; no rows widellccl but first two rows with Sewer teeth than 
more posterior rows. Three pairs of rostra1 setae simple, slen- 
dc~; cxtcr~lal posterior rostrals distinctly shorter than inner pairs; 
capitular sctae slender, simple, similar in length to longer ros- 
tral setae. Corniculi soniewhat convcrgent and slightly sinuate; 
internal malae cxtcnding to tip of coniiculi. 
1,egs I-1V (including prctarsi) respectively 83, 70, 73 and 88 
percent oS dorsal shield length. Pretarsi well clevcloped. Come 
I with 2 Saint lines latel-ally and medially; coxae 11, I11 and IV 
each with a pronounced convex boss; coxac 111-IV also with 1 or 
2 lines. All leg setae short and sctilorm to spine-like cxcept spe- 
cialized sensory g r o q  apically on tarsus I; genua I-IV with 13- 
11-9-9 setae, tibiae I-IV wit11 13-11-9-10 setae. 
Male (Ggs. 21-27). The Sollowing description is based on a 
single male specimen. Dorsal shicld (lig. 21) length 503, width 
between setae sh and S1333; linear ornamentation restricted to 
lateral ~.cgions ofa~lterior half of shield. All setae ofj$ z-%and 
. r S  series on shield, all rnarginal seta on shicld cxcept W. One 
pail- of strbmarginal (UR) setac on lateral soft cuticle. Setaejl, 
zl, ,j2,,J5, S4 and S5, and all marginal sctae minute, less than 1 1 
long; most other dorsal setae rclativcly short (12-22 long); setae 
s4 (40), and s5 (31) sotnewhat longel; seta Z5 stout and 108 
lo11g. 
Venter (fig. 22) with siernogenital and ventrianal shiclds 
smooth; sternogenital shield with 5 pairs of relatively short se- 
tae, paragenital setae absent. Metapodal plates ovoid to 
subquadratc. Ventrianal shield with 5 pairs of ventral setae on 
shield in addition to circumanal setae. Setae Jul and Ju2 two to 
three times length of other ventral setae (20 vs. 7-9 long). Para- 
anal setae 18 long, postanal seta 62 long. 
Gnathosomawith tectum more narrowly rounded apically and 
steeply sided basally than on Semale Palps generally similar to 
femalc cxcept dorsal setae of genu, especially d3, shorter and 
rnore spine like. Chelicerae (fig. 23) not easily visible on only 
specimen, number of teeth uncertain; spermatodactyl48 long, 
somewhat curved and without subapical projection. Corniculi 
more slcnder, widely spread basally and convergent distally than 
on female; other features of gnathosoma not easily observed. 
L,egs (figs. 24-27) more similar to female form than in other 
P&inoseiu.c species. Leg I as in femalc except wit11 some setae 
only slightly longer than homologues on female; seta (2712of genu 
a short, hooked spine. Leg I1 mucll stouter than on female, 
incurved vc~ltrally between femur and tarsus; femur with scta 
nu1 very stout and rounded, pvl and p712 stout spines, $dl, pd2 
and pll spinclikc, with I l l  distinctly longer; genu with seta a711 
stout and rounded, pd2 and $2 somewhat elongate; tibia with 
(2711 stout and rounded, pdl and pd2 somewhat elongate; tarsus 
with setae av7 and pvl stout and claw-like, au2and m-ostout and 
rounded. Leg 111 generally similar to Semale, but inost setae 
somewhat longer and thicker, tarsus with p711 stout and clawlikc, 
a712 a stout, rounded spine. Leg IV similar in size and shape to 
that of female, most setae somcwhat longer and stouter, espc- 
cially sera ,mu of tarsus. 
MATERIAL EXAMINED. The following specimens were col- 
lected from flowers of Costus scabm-Ruiz and Pav6n (Costaceae) : 
TRINIDAD: ArimaValley, 4 mi. N. Arima, Ridge trail above Simla 
research station, 12 Augllst 1975, R.K. Colwell et al. (#T59) ( I  
femalc, 1 male - figured specimens); Arirna Valley, 10 mi. N. 
Arima, Andrews Trace, 1 Allgllst 1975, R.K. Colwell (#T7) (1 
Semale). 
Records froin llummingbirds follow: ex Glaucis kixsuta,: 
TICINIDAD: Arirna Valley, Sirnla Quarry, 21 July 1975, 1i.K. 
Colwell (#T52) (2 females); Arima Valley, Ida Laja Trace, 10 mi 
N Arima, 11 August 1975, R.K. Colwell (#T44) (2 fe~nales); same 
locality, 26 February 1979, K.K. Colwell et al. (#T360) (1 female); 
ArimaVallcy, ridge trail 200 m E Simla, 22 July 1975, R.K. Colwell 
(#T47) (1 female), (#T49) (1 female); sanlc locality, 18 Febru- 
ary 1976, R.K. Colwell (#U22) (3 Serxnles); ArimaValley, Simla, 
18 February 1976, K.K. Colwell (#U39) (1 female), (#U40) ( I  
female), (#U41) (1 female). 
Ex Phacthomis,gy: ArimaVallcy, La Laja TI-ace, 10 mi N A-ima, 
10 August 1975, K.I<. Colwcll (#T38) ( I  female). 
DISCUSSION. Onr female specimens differ from the type 
series in having less extensive reticulation on the dorsal shield. 
This character, however, is quite variable in other species, and 
these collectio~~s are here considered to be conspccilic. 
Rhinoseius phoreticus Fain, Hyland and Aitken, 1977 
Rhinoseius phoreticus Fain, Hyland and Aitken, 1977a: 186 
Khin,oseius phomticus Fain, Hyland and Aitken, 197710: 143 
(figs. 28-37) 
This species was briefly diagnosed from the holotype female 
collected from the nares of Am.azilia tohnci (Gmelin) from 
Figs. 2427. Rhtnms~tcls 
dorsal view. 
hi,sncc.~clnt./rs male. 24. leg I ,  dorsal view. 
"T1unpluna Road, Trinidad" (Fain et al., 1977a). Fain ct al. 
(197711) provided a more complete description oftlie holotype, 
the only liliown specimen. We give here a complete description 
ol'the fenlale and describe the male for the first time. 011rspeci- 
nlens were co~npared with the holotype. 
Fenlale (ligs. 28-30). Dorsum (Gg. 28): dorsal shield length 
586 (562-608), width between setae s6 and S1 307 (287-333); 
lateral incisions exteridirig inedially somewhat beyond level of 
setae %I; transvel-sc suture distinct or indistinct; linear surI'dce 
pattern over most of dorsal shield, becoming reticulate medi- 
ally, indisti~lct over mr~scle attachments. Dorsal shield with 32 
pairs of smooth, simple setae; 5 pairs of anterior marginal sctac 
25. leg 11, posteriodorsal view. 26. leg 111, dorsal view. 27. leg 
~ 2 . ~ 6  and 5 pairs of posterior marginal ( R )  setae on soft cuticle 
laterad of shield, all niarginal setae borrie on small platelets; 5 
pairs of submarginal ( UR) setae on soft cuticle posteriad ol'coxae 
IV. Setae j l  and J5 minute, much shorter than other dorsal 
setae; setae z I  solnewhat longer (15 ); all other dorsal setae of' 
about equal length (22-33 ) except Z5 stout and 55 long. Gland 
pores, proprioceptors, and mriscle attachments arranged as in- 
dicated in fig. 28. 
Venter (fig. 29): tritostei-lium normal in shape with tl-apczoi- 
dal base and with slender, tapering pilose laciniae. Presternal 
area distinctly lineate, with few lines also present on lateral mar- 
gins of sternal shield. Posterior margin of shield notched later- 
Figs. 28-30. /ihin,oseiusphordicuslemale. 28. body dorsum. 29. body venter. 30. spermathecal system. 
Figs. 31-33. Iihino.srius phorelicus rnalc. 31. I~ody dorsum. 32. body venter. 33. chelicera, ventt-a1 view. 
ally, anterolateral corriers (at lcvel ol' setae . s l l )  of shicld 
emarginated. Well developed cndopodal sclerites prcsent me- 
sad of coxae 111-IV Genital shield with concave lateral rnargins, 
distinctly widened behind genital setac, with well developed re- 
ticulate ornamentation; 1 pair of' genital setae on edges of'sllield, 
parage~lical setae lacking. One pair of elongate metapodal plates 
present. Anal shield elliptical, longer than wide, with sides al- 
most parallel, reticulate orna~nentation well clcveloped; postanal 
seta slender (60-65 long) about twice as long as paraanal setae. 
Eight pairs of posteroventral setae Uul-5, Zu1-3) on soft cuticle 
of opisthogaster, 1714 slightly longel. than more anterior setae, 
1715 stout and about 2.5 times longer than ,Ju4. Peritreme ex- 
tending antcriodorsally to base of seta z 1 ;  peritrematal shield 
narrowly fused to exopodal shield posteriorly. Spermathecal 
duct (fig. 30) a simple tube (228 long) with an expanded pol-- 
Lion imniediately inside external opening. 
Fixed digit of chelicera with 2 subapical teeth, movable digit 
laclting teeth. Palps with two dorsal setae of' femur distinctly 
barbed. Tectum narrow, tapering to a fine point, with or with- 
out a few small, setifor-m processes laterally. Deutosterum with 
7 transverse rows oldenticles; all rows connected; no rows wid- 
ened but lirst two rows having fewer teeth than more posterior 
rows. Three pairs oS rostral setae simple, slender, extcrrral pos- 
terior pair shorter than inner pairs, internal posterior rostrals 3 
times longer tha~i  external; capitular setae slender, simple, about 
half the Icngth oPintcrna1 posterior rostral setae. Corniculi sorne- 
wl~at convergent and slightly sinuate; internal nlalae extending 
to tip of' corniculi. 
Legs I-IV (incl~rdirlg pretarsi) respectively 76, (53, 63, and 82 
percent of'dorsal shield length. Pretarsi well developed. Coxae 
1 with 3-4 distinct lines on anterior and posterior hces; coxae 11, 
I11 and IV each with a pronounced convex boss; coxae 111-IV 
also with 1 or 2 lines. Distal ventral edges ol' femllr, genu and 
tibia 111-IV and distal dorsal edge of trochanter IV each with a 
row ofde~iticles. Most leg setae short and setiform to spine-like 
cxccpt tl~csc strongly barbcd: dof trochailtcr I, al of trochantcrs 
111-IV, acll, prll, p12 and 712ol'lemur I, adl, pdl and p12 of femur 
11, arll offemur 111, ad1 and ad2offemur lV; genua I-IVwith 13- 
1 1-9-9 sctac, tibiae I-IV with 13-1 1-9-10 sctac. 
Male (figs. 31-37). Dorsal shield (fig. 31) length of two speci- 
mens 629-(561, width between setae sh and S1 392-404; figured 
slxcimcn damaged posterio-laterally; linear ornamentation cov- 
ering most olshield except very weakly developed between and 
behind sck-lcj5, becoming rcticula~c mcdially. All sctac of jTJ Z- 
%and s-S series on shield, anterior niarginal sctac r% and r? on 
shield, r4, 75 and r6 ofl'shield, postcrior marginal setae Kl, K2 
and R? on  shield, 114 and I15 off shield on lateral soft cuticle. 4 
pairs of submarginal (UR) setae on lateral soft cuticle. Setae jl 
and.15 short (1 1 long), most other setae ol'jfand z-Zseries (ex- 
cept z2,,14 and Z4-5) and anterior setae sl, s2 and s5 33-45 long; 
sctac 22, .v3-4,,/4, %4 and SI 50-55 long; setae s2, s6  66 and 72 
respectively. Secae of'posterior Sseries irlcreasirlg in length horn 
anterior to posterior, SI-S5 lcrigths 64, 84, 99, 106, 207 rcspcc- 
tivcly. Margi~~al sctac gcncrally increasing in length from anie- 
riol- to posterior cxccpt r4shortcr than r?and R3and K4slightly 
shorter than R2, lerigtlls of' anterior marginals r2-r6 44, 59, 48, 
66, 77 ; posterior marginals 1x1-R5, 90, 97, 86, 95, 194 ; Z5 long- 
est of all dorsal setae, 253. 
Vcntcr (fig. 32) with sternogenital shield smooth and 
ventrian;ll shields distinctly lineate; sterrlogenital shield with 5 
pairs of'relatively short setae, paragenital setae absent. Metapodal 
plates irregularly shaped, wider than in lemale. Ventrianal shield 
with 4 pairs ofventral s c~ac  on shield in addition to circ~~manal 
setae. All ventral setae long and tapering, lerlgths 77-110 , ex- 
cept, 1715 very long (227). Paraanal and postanal setal lengths 
33 and 79 rcspcctivcly. 
Gnatliosorrla with iectllln very different frorn female, broadly 
r o ~ ~ t ~ t l c d  with 6 apical teeth. Palps ge~lemlly similar to female 
i~lclucling bal-bed dorsal setae of genu. Cl~cliccral digits ederl- 
a t e  1111t strongly hoolied apically; spermatodactyl (fig. 33) very 
clifircni from other N~i.no.tei.u.sspccies, 346 long in figured speci- 
men, ihiclzened basally but attenuating distally and strongly 
coiled. (:or~lic~tli n~ol.c sler~dcr than on tenlale. 
Legs (Iigs. 3437) I, 111 and IV generally similar to female form 
with similar pattern oi barbed and smooth sctac. Leg I1 much 
stouter illan on female, strongly incurved ventrally between fe- 
mur and tarsus, with modified spine-like setae similar to most 
other Rhinoseiu~ males. I,eg IV similar to remale except tarsus 
bearing 7 elongate, whip-like setae in basal half. 
MATERIAL EXAMINED. The following specimens were col- 
lected from flowers of Pitcairn,ia integriJolia Ker-Gawl. 
(Bromeliaceae): TRINIDAD: Andrews Trace, 1 August 1975, 
R.I<. Colwell (#T9) (1 female, 1 male); Maracas Bay, 29 August 
1980, D.S. Dobkin (#TS25) (1 female, 1 male); same date 
(#T828) (2 females, 1 deutonymph); same data (#T829) (5 fe- 
males); same data (#T830) (4 females, 2 deutonymphs); same 
data (#T831) (7 females). 
Records fi-om hummingbirds follow: ex Amazilin chionopertus 
(Could) : TRINIDAD: Arima Valley, Textel Road Andrews Trace, 
14 March 1979, R.K. Colwell et al. (#T352) (1 female). 
Ex Amr~zilic~ tobaci: Al-i~na Valley, ridge trail 200 m E Simla, 
K.K. Colwell et al. (#T348) (1 female). 
Ex Anthr/ccothomx nigricollis (Vieillot): Arirlla Valley, 'Textel 
Road, 28 February 1979, R.K. C;olwell et al. (#T353) (1 fernale). 
Ex C:hrysolampis mosq~ritus (L.) : Arirna Valley, Simla Quarry, 
21 July 1975, R.K. Colwell (#T23) (1 female). 
Ex Chloresles notatus (Reichenbach): Arilna Valley, ridge trail 
200 rn E of Simla, 4 March 1979, R.k. (:olwcll et al. (#T356) (1 
female); Guanapo Valley, I,as Lapas Trace, 13 March 1979, R.K. 
Colwell et al. (#T355) (1 female) . 
Ex Glaucis hirsuta: Arirna Valley, ridge trail 200 m E Sirnla, 18 
February 1979, R.K. Colwell (#U40) (1 female) ; Ida Laja Trace, 
26 Fcbnlary 1979, R.K. Colwell et al. (#T360) (1 female), (#T362) 
(1 fernale); Guanapo Trail, 25 Fcbrl~al-y 1979, R.K. Colwell et al. 
(#T358) ( I  female). 
1)ISCUSSION. The Iigurc of the holotype of this species given 
in Fain et al. (1977b) tloes not illustrate all o l the  barbed setae 
ofthe trocl-~ant~rs and femora. We have exatnilled the holotype 
and verified that the pattern of barbed setae is idelltical to that 
exhibited by our specimens described above. 
Rhinoseius uenezuelensis (Baker and Y~ulker, 1964) 
7i.iico.seius venezuelen,sis Rakcr and Yunker, 1964: 106 
Rhin,o.seius -oen,aut<lensis: Fain, Hyland and Aitken, 197%: 138 
Tliis species was originally described from flowers of an uni- 
dentified Elelzconia originating in Venezuela arid intercepted in 
plant quarantine in New York, and additional specimens from 
Helicon,ia sp. and the narcs of Phaethorn,ir supmiliosus (L.) from 
Panama (Rakcr andyunker, 1964). Fain et al. (1 977b) recorded 
this species froni Bra~il fi-0111 the nares of' Glau.czs hirsula and P. 
st~f~ercilios.us, and lrom the following bird hosts and localities in 
Trinidad: Gla,ucis hirsuta (Cumuto Road and Fort Read), 
Phaethornis gxy (Mayaro) , Amaziha chionof~ectus (Ravine Sable 
Trace, Vega de Oropouche) , and (~oereba,flaveola (L.) (Mayaro). 
The last record, from the ballanaquit (farnily Embrrizidae) con- 
stitutes one of the few records to date of Neotropical flower mites 
phorctic on birds other than hummingbirds. 
This species was completely described and figured by Baker 
and Yunker (1964). The species is easily recognized in the fe- 
male by the form of the spermathecal system in which the matu- 
ration pouch is considerably longer than the adductor canal. 
Males arc similar to those of R trinitatis and R lzlepticos n. sp. in 
having the spermatodactyl hooked apically. They differ from 
those of R trinitatis in having the posterior nrarginal (R) setae 
Mrsc. P~ IBL .  MIJS.. ZOOI-., UNIV.  MICH., NO. 184 
Figs. 3437. Rhinosei,us ph,ol-eticu.~ male. 34. leg I, dorsal vicw. 35. leg 11, dorsal view. 36. leg 111, dorsal vicw. 37. leg IV, dorsal view. 
on the dorsal shield. Males o P  R vc.nt.zuc:kensi\ and R. lileptico., 
cannot be reliably separated in the abserlce of associated females. 
MATERIAL EXAMINED: 1 kinale 1'1-om the nares of Glmucls 
hir:sutcc, Esperanza Estalc, Vcga cle Oropouche, 15 December 
1959, T.H.C. Ailken (#3740), provided by Dr. Fain. We have 
compared this specimen with the holotype in the NMNH and 
concur with the previous authors that it is conspecific. We did 
not recover this species [I-om any of 1hc plant hosts or birds we 
sampled. 
Rhinoseius phaethornis Fain, kIyla~ld arid Aitlien, 1977 
Hhtn,osezus phaothornis Fain, Hyland and Aitken, 197721: 186 
Rhilroseius pl~aethornis Fain, Hyland and Aitlie~i, 1977b: 145 
Rhtnosc:iu,s spinosus Colwell, 1986: 408 (NOMEN NUDUM) 
tigs. 38-47. 
This species was briefly diag~iosed from the holotype female 
collected li-om the nares oS Ph,crpthorn,is supmiliosus from Brad  
(Fain et al., 1977a). Fain et al. (197713) provided a more com- 
plete description and figures 01' the fernale and described and 
figured an "allotype" male (hereafter referred to as "specimen 
A ) .  They also designated numerous fcmale paratypes and one 
additional male paratype (hereafter referred to as "specimen 
B") from the same lrost as the "allotypc". The following new 
records oS the species were given from hummingbird hosts in 
Brazil: Phaethornis superciliosus, Glaucis hirsuta, Campyloplerus 
l(~rg+ennis (Boddaert) , Chlorrste~s notatt~s and Thaluraniafurcata 
(Grneli~i) ; and TI-illidad: Ph>h~ethorni,s longxemareu.~ (Ravine Sable 
Trace, Vega de Oropouche; Cumuto Road) and G. h.zr~vula 
("Curnuto"). We here redescribe the fcmale and describe the 
male which we have positively associated with the female in the 
same host plants. 
Female (figs. 38-40). Dorsum (fig. 38): dorsal shield (iig. 38) 
length 499 (491-509), width between setae s6and S1278 (240- 
298) (n=10), with lateral incisions between setae s6 and Sl, ex- 
tending to or mesad of level of seta Z l ;  transverse suture com- 
plete between setae s6 and Sl; with reticulate surface pattern 
over most of dorsal shield, becoming indistinct over muscle at- 
Figs. 38-40. Rhtnotuzuc PhapLhornz~ Ccmale. 38. body dorsum. 39. body ventcr. 40. spermathecal system. 
tachrnents and apparently absent Prom posterior quarter ofpos- 
tcrior hall'oI'shield. Dorsal shield with 31 pairs of smooth, simple 
setae; setae j1 off shield in membranous incision between tips of 
pcritremes; 5 pairs of anterior marginal setae r2-rG and 5 pairs 
of posterior marginal setae (Rl-5) on soft cuticle latcrad of shield; 
3 pairs ol' submarginal (1Jli) setae on sofi cuticle posteriad of 
coxae IV. S e ~ a e j l ,  zl, minute, much shorter than other dorsal 
setae; setae,J5somcwha( shorter than other dorsal setae; all other 
dorsal setac oP about equal length (17-22). Gland pores, prop- 
rioceptors, and muscle attachments arranged as indicated in Fg. 
38. 
Venter (fig. 39): tritostcrnum normal in shape with trapezoi- 
dal base and with slender, tapering pilose laciniae. Sternal shield 
with reticulations confined to prestcrnal area anterior to first 
sternal setae. Sternal shield with posterior margin concave lat- 
erally; postcrolateral corners incised; anterolateral corners (be- 
low setae stl) of shield emarginated. Well developed endopodal 
sclcrites present mesad of coxae 111-IV Genital shield parallel 
sided to concave laterally, distinctly widened behind genital se- 
tae, with weak linear ornarnentation; 1 pair of short genital se- 
tae on edges of shield, paragenital setae lacking. One pair of 
triangular mctapodal plates present. l l a l  shield elliptical, longer 
than wide, reticulate ornamentation well developed; postanal 
scta slendel-, about twice as long as para-anal setae. Eight pairs 
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Figs. 41-43. l i / ~ i n o , s ~ i z ~ s  j~lmr~hor-nis nmale. 41. body dorsum. 42. body venter. 43. chelicel-a, ventral view. 
orve~ltral setae (j711-5, %z!l-3) on opisthosomal vc!lter,,/7~4sligl1tly 
lo~lger tllail more a~rterior setae, ,1715 stout and about 3 times 
longer than,/v4. Peritreme extending anteriodorsally to base o S  
scta z l .  Spcrnlathccal cluct (fig. 40) consisting 01' all adductor 
calla1 ( : ~ I ~ L I L  13'2 long) ant1 a sclcl-otizcd maturation poucll wl~icll 
is bent in almost a right angle with the proximal portion being 
about 13 long and tllc tlistal portion 26 long. 
Fixed digit oP chelicera with 2 subapical teeth, illovablr digit 
laclzi~lg teeth. Tectlrn~ triangula~; t;tpci-ing to a fine point, with 
teeth along latcld nlal.gills. I~cr~toslcrr~m with 7 transverse rows 
ofdenticles; all rows connected; no rows widcned. Thrce pairs 
of rostra1 setae simple, slc~ltlcr, cxternal posterioi- pail- aboltt 
half the length of otllers; capitular setae slender, simple. 
(:orlliculi somewhat collvrrgent and slightly sinuate; ir~trrilal 
nlalae extending to tip of cor~licttli. 
Legs I-IV (inclr~ding pretarsi) respcctivelp 76, 66, 67 and 80 
percellt of dorsal shield length. Pretarsi well developed. Coxae 
I with 2-4 lines laterally; coxae I1 and I11 each with a pro- 
no~mcccl convex I~oss and 1 or 2 additio~lal curved lineations; 
coxac IV will1 a less pronounced boss. All leg setae short and 
setiforin except specialized sensory group apically on tarsus I; 
gentla I-IV with 13-1 1-9-9 setae, tibiae I-IV with 13-1 1-9-10 setae. 
Male (figs. 41-47). Dorsal shield (fig. 41) length 487 (462- 
509), width between setac s6and S1319 (304328) (n=8); linear 
ornamentation restricted to lateral regions of dorsal shield. All 
setae of,jrj, z-%and sSseries on shield, 4 pairs of marginal setae 
(72-5) on anterior half of shield, 2 pairs of marginal setae (r6, 
XI) on lateral extensions of posterior half ofshield, 3 additional 
pairs of marginal setae off shield on lateral soft cuticle. 3 pairs 
of submarginal (UR) setae on  laieral soft cuticle. Setae j1 and 
z l  ~n in t~ te ,  oillcr j-/and z-Z (except %5) setac and 51-2 and s5 
relatively short (10-22 long); otlier s-Ssetae longer (26-37 long) 
with S5 52 long. Lengths of marginal setac of paratypc (speci- 
men "B") as Ihllows: u2-24, 113-15, ,r+40, r5-35, r6 (on posterior 
shield)-37, 111-40, R2-11, 113-5-7; seta %5 very stout and 86 long. 
Venter (fig. 42)  witli pre-endopodal plates absent. 
Stcrnogenital shield unornamented, witlr 5 pairs of setae increas- 
ing in length fi-om anterior to posterior; paragenital setae ab- 
sent. Posterior endopodal plates partially fi~sed with sternogenital 
shield. Mctapodal plates sr~bquadrate. Ventri:unal shield smooth, 
with 5 pairs of ventral setae in addition to circ~urianal setae, Ju2 
and %r,2 about twice as long as J711 and Z711 (42 vs. 20 respec- 
tively); 3 pairs of setac (%XI?, , Ju4,, 1715) on soft cuticle lateracl of 
sliicld. Postanal seta 55 long. 
Gnathosoma with tectlum broad, distal terminus sharply ta- 
pered, edges smooth. l'alp gcnu with anterodorsal seta unmodi- 
lied. Chelicerae (fig. 43) with digits strongly hooked but eden- 
tatc, with spermatodactyl 62 long, sinnol~s in distal half, without 
apical projection. Cornic~~li slendel; widely spread basally and 
convergent distally. 
Legs (figs. 4447) similar to other Rhino.r~iic.r males, lengths in 
paratype specirncn: 1-367, 11-281, 111-310, IV-374 . Leg I with 
n~~rnel-olls setac enlarged; thcsc setae i n c l ~ ~ d e  (~11-2, P(11 and 711- 
3ofkmtu; and seta (cu2and pul ofgenu; rnost other setae l o ~ l g ~ r  
than in female especially posterior dorsal ;md lateral setac. Leg 
11 stout, strongly incurved ventrally between f c m ~ ~ r  and tarsus; 
k ~ n r ~ r  with seta (1711 very stout and rounded, p71l and p712 short, 
stout spines, prll, pd2 ant1 pll so~riewhat elongate, stout spines; 
gcnu witli seta ccu1 very small, but stout and rountled, p l l ,  pd2 
and p12 somewhat elongate; tibia with (1111 stout and rounded, 
1112 and p i2  elongate; tarsus with sctae nu1 and p711 stout and 
clawlikc, (1712 a~it l  m71 stout and rounded, pu2 elongate. Leg 111 
gellrl with at12, 1/12 and a12 long, Ix~ t  not as long as segnlent 
length, tibia with rcrll, (112, pd1, yd2and /)12clo11gate, abol~t  cqnal 
to segment length, all and pl1 shorter; tarslls with 11711 stout, (~712 
a small, hooked spine, aul, jbu2, $ 2 ,  (112 ant1 nzw elongate. I.eg 
IV femur with ccdl, r~d2ancl ul  siolrt, pdl and pll are microsctae; 
gentr wit11 nd2ancI rc12elo1rgate but shorter than scgment length, 
other setae stot~t; tibia with all setae except (~711 and pvl long, 
(112, (1~12, j)d2 and $2 approximately cqt~al to segment length; 
tarsus witli most setac longer than fciiiale homologues, espe- 
cially more 1~ds:tl selac. 
MATERIAL EXAMINED. 1 fernale and 1 male on the same 
slide; slide labeled "Khinos~itcsphn~thorni.t Faill, Hylarid & Aitkcn, 
Q, d par.", "Nasal mites; HOte: I'/t~a,t:/horr~is longx~~?,~rcn:us o 3727; 
1,oc. liavine Sable Trace, Vejia del Orop6ltchc - Ti-inidad; Aitken 
coll., 8.X11.59"; the li)llowingspcciniens all collected from flowei- 
I~l-acts of 1-I:licowin p~irrcccorzcrn I,. (Helicoriiaceae) : TRINIDAD: 
MTaller Field, 11 March 1980, D.S. Dobkiri (#T537) ( 12 females, 
8 males); same locality and collector, 8 March 1980 (#T564) (4 
females) ; 20 March 1980 (#80) (1 femalc) , (#82) (1 male) . 
Recol-ds from hummingbirds follow: ex Amnzilia lobaci: 
TRINIDAD: Arirna Valley, lower La 1,aja Ti-ace, 8 mi N Arima, 24 
February 1976, R.K. Colwell (#U15) (1 fernale); Arima Valley, 
ridge trail 100 m E Simla, 4 March 1979, R.K. Colwell et al. 
(#T349) (1 femalc). 
Ex Cl~lor~,r/es notatus: Arirna Valley, lower La Laja TI-ace, 8 mi 
N Arirna, 23 February 1976, R.K. <:olwell (#U7) (1 female). 
Ex Chr~~sokcmj,is mo.>quitus: Waller Field, no date, P. Feinsinger 
(#WB/B: W8) (1 male). 
Ex Glnucis Irirs~t/u: Arinla Valley, Simla Qtlarry, 21 July 1975, 
R.K. Colwell (#T52) ( I  female). 
Ex Phn~lhornis p y :  Arirna Valley, Andrews Ti-ace, 30 Decem- 
ber 1973, R.K. Colwell (#T36) (3  k~nalcs)  ; Arirna Valey, La Laja 
Trace, 17 March 1980, S. Nacein and D.S. Dobkin (#T589) (1 
fernale). 
DISCUSSION. Through tllc courtesy of Dr. Fain, we have 
exarniiled one slide containing a fernale and male collected frorn 
P/~npthornis l ~ n ~ u ~ m a r ~ u s f r o m  T inidad and labeled as paratypes 
of R. phaelhol-nis. We believe that rlresc specimens are from the 
same bird host as the "allotype," although there is one discrep- 
ancy in the data. All of the collection data on the slide agrees 
with those given in the original text except the host number 
which is listed as "no. 3729" in the text but is listed as "no. 3727" 
on the slide. Flowever, in the same papel- (pp. 129,149), Fain ct 
al. ascribe the host nuiriber "3729" to Glauczs hir~sulcc ollected at 
the same locality and date. This suggests that the ntu~nber "3729" 
associated with P. lonpi~mnrc.us in the listing under R phapthornis 
in the text is a typographical error, and that the male examined 
is in fact the paratype indicated in the text (specinien B). 
Sprcirneris collected from Ilolver bracts ofH~liconiccpsil/acoru~n 
during our stt~dies agree in all respects with the females of R 
pIznc,lhornis. Males collected in the flowers with the females are 
siniilar to the male paratype (specimen B) examined, but differ 
ill significant details of the dorsal, ventral, and leg setation from 
the "allotype" (specinicn A). There arc two possible interpret& 
tions ofthis si t~~ation.  First, it should be noted that both males 
origiirally ascribed to R f)hnrthorn,is~w-e associated \vith females 
of that species only thro~ugh collection fi-om the same bird host. 
This evidence fol- conspecificity is much weaker than if the mites 
had been collected from a host plant. In our experience, it is 
not uncommon for an individual hunimingbird to harbor mul- 
tiple spccics of'flower rnites (up to 5), while plant hosts typically 
harbor only one Xhi,noseius species (Colwell, 1986). Given that 
there are no ~lnique inorphological characters shared with the 
female, collection from the same bird host is not conclusive evi- 
dence that either male is conspecific with the female of R. 
$/laPL/lo172iJ. 
It is possible that the hvo male types are conspecific with each 
other, the spccies thus exhibiting polymorphis~n. Polyrnorphism 
in dorsal setal lengths is known for males of R cob~lli and R. 
e{~o(~cus (Hlmter, 1972; Colwell and Naeern, 1979). I-lowevel; in 
both cases, the variation is apparently continuous and the rela- 
tive lengths ofthe dorsal setae to each other are similar (i.e. the 
allornctric effects of body size are identical for all setae). There 
is also no indication ofvariation in the leg setation in the previ- 
ously described species. In the present case, the t~vo male types 
are of similar body size; the dorsal setae (except Z5) arc of a 
relatively uniforin size in specinien A, but in specimen B and 
our specinlens, some setac. in the s-&S' and r-R series are distinctly 
Figs. 44-47. Kh:inosuius p/~,arlhorni.s male. 44. leg 1, dorsal view. 45. leg 11, posteriodorsal 
IV, postcriodorsal view. 
iicw. 46. leg 111, dorsal view. 47. lcg 
enlarged. Ventrally, in specimen A, setae Jul and %7)2 are equal 
in length to Jv2 and Zu2, while in specimeli B and our speci- 
mens,,lr,2and Zv2 are distiirctly longen Although not all details 
of the leg setation are given in the description of spccirnell A, 
distinct dilferenccs in setal lengths are noted on leg I1 whicl-1 
was completely figured, with sonic sctac of specimen B and our 
specimens being much longer than on spccirnen A. 
Rased on our host plant collections ill which females of R 
phnelhornis were always associated with rrlales of form "B", we 
regard this male type as the undisputed ~nale  of the species. 
The identity o l  the described "allotype" rernairls questionable. 
The description and figures most closely resernblc the previously 
undescribed male of R bi\rrcc.u.latus described above, especially 
in regard to the dorsal and ventral sctation. This species was 
collectecl at the same locality as spccimer~ A (Fain et al., l977b, 
1). 140). I-Iowevel-, in R hisacculctus, some setae of the legs arc 
enlarged, a conditioii not mentioned in the description nor il- 
lustrated lor leg I1 of specimen A. For the present, we regard 
the specific status of this specimcil as ui~certain. 
Rhinoseius uniformis Fain, Hylaild and Aitken, 1977 
Khi~zo,seit~s urri/brw~is Fain, Hyland and Aitken, 1977a: 185. 
Rhinoseius unvormis Fain, Hyland and Aitken, 197%: 143 
Rh,in,oseiu.c hirsul'us Colwell, 1986: 498 (NOMEN NUDUM) 
figs. 48-57. 
This species was briefly diagnosed 11-om the holotype female 
collccted from the naves of l'h,aelh,ornis ,s~~j)erciliosus from Brazil 
(Fain, et al., 1977a). Fain et al. (197711) redescribed and fig- 
ured the Scmale, giving the type-locality as Mosqueiro Fcrry, 
Marituba, Pari, Brazil, and noting two additional paratypc fc:- 
males, one from Clrzucis hinula. We give here a complete de- 
scription of the female and describe the male for the first tinre. 
Fenlalc (figs. 48-50). Dorsum (fig. 48): dorsal shield length 
508 (491-562), width between setae sh and S1 279 (263-293) 
(n=lO), with lateral incisions between sctae s6and SI; transverse 
suture complete between setae shand $1; with reticulate to scale- 
like surface pattern over most of dorsal shield except in region 
botmdcd by setae j2,j?, z2and s l  where pattern consists olclosely 
spaced transverse lines. Dorsal shield with 32 pairs of smooth, 
Figs. 4-8-50. Kh,in,oseius unij5rrni.r female. 48. body dorsum. 49. body venter. 50. spcrmathecal system. 
sirriplc sctac; setae 23 absent; 5 pairs oC anterior rrlargirlal setae 
rZ-,r66;1nd 5 pairs of posterior marginal setae (Rl-125) on soft cu- 
ticle laterad of shield; 5 pairs of submarginal (UK) setae on soft 
c~~ricle postcriad of coxac N. Setae j7, z l  (6-8) much shorter 
than other dorsal sctae; most other tlorsal setac (except 25) simi- 
lar in length (18-30) becoming slightly shorter posteriorly and 
mcdially; setae 5 stout, about twice the length of other dorsal 
shicld sclae. Gland pores, proprioccptors, and muscle attach- 
ments arranged as indicated in fig. 48. 
Vellter (Iig. 49): tritosterntim normal in shape with trapezoi- 
dal base ant1 with slender, tapering pilose laciniae. Sternal shield 
with weak linear orrlarncntation prcsent in prcsternal area arite- 
rior to first sternal sctae. Sternal shield with posterior margin 
concave laterally, postcrolateral corners rounded; anterolateral 
corners (below setae s t l )  of shield emarginated. Well developed 
endopodal sclerites prcsent mesad oCcoxae 111-N Genital shield 
concave laterally, distinctly widened behind genital setae, with 
weak linear ornamentation; 1 pair of short genital setae on edges 
of shield, paragenital setae lacking. One pair of triangular 
metapodal plates present. Anal shicld elliptical, longer than 
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Figs. 51-53. 12hitzos~iu.\ ,~~ni/brmzc rr~alc. 5 1. body dorsnm. 52. body venter. 53. chelicera, ventrolatel-a1 vicw. 
wide, reticulate pattern well developed; postanal scta slender, 
allnost three times as long as para-:~nal sctae. Eight pairs of'ven- 
tral setac (17~1-5, %7)1-3) on soft cculiclc of opisthogaster, Zvl 
sliglitly shorter than rnorc posterior setae, Jv5 stolrt and about 
2.75 times longer tlianji14. Peritreme ex~ending aliteriodorsally 
to base ofseta z1. Sgerrnathecal duct (fig. 50) colisistillg only oP 
a very long adductor canal (about 130 long) witllout a sclero- 
tizecl matt~ration pouch. 
Fixed digit ol:chclicera with 2 subapical teeth, movable digit 
lacliing teeth. Tectum triangular, tapcring to a fine point. 
Deutosterurri with 7 transverse rows ol' denticlcs; all rows con- 
nected; no rows widened. Three pairs of rostra1 setae simple, 
slcndel-, posterior internal seta longest (40), ;anterior seta 20, 
posterior external scta 8; capitl~lar setae slcudc~; simple, abont 
16. (:orlliculi somew1i;lt convergent; internal malac extending 
to tip of corniculi. 
Legs I-IV (including pretarsi) respcctivcly 82, 80, 80 and 99 
percent ol'dorsal shicld lcngth. Preiarsi well developed. Coxac 
I with 2-4 faint lines laterally and medially; coxae I1 with one 
pronounced ventral boss; coxae 111 with two pronou~iced con- 
vex bosses in the posterior ventral region; coxae IV with two 
weak ventral bosses. All leg setae short and setiform except spc- 
cialized sensoly group apically on tarsus and the followillg setae 
ol'tlrle trocl~aniers and remora which are distinctly barbed: TrI, 
$dl; FeI, $1-2; FcII, a d I ,  @dl-2; FeIII-IV, ad l ;  genus I-1V with 13- 
11-9-9 setae, tibiae I-IVwitli 13-11-9-10 setae. 
Male (figs. 51-57). Dorsal shield (fig. 51) length 494 (468- 
527), width between setae .rhand S I  307 (263-345) (n=9); linear 
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ornamentation visible only in far anterior region of shield. All 
setac of,jrj, z-Z and s-S series on shicld, marginal seta r2-5 on 
anterior portion ofshield, r.6and Rl-3011 posterior halfof shield, 
ot11c1- marginal setae (R4-5) off shield on lateral soft cuticle. 4 
pairs of submarginal ( lilt) sctae on latcral soft cuticle. Setae jl, 
il ancl J5 minute; j2, sl, r2, 73, 1.4 ancl 15 morc or less spine-like, 
increasing in Icilgth fl-orn ailterior to posterior, r6also spinelike 
but shorter than r5. Other setae inj-J, z-%and sSseries very long 
and filiform, Z3 and Z4 somewhat shorter than other posterior 
shicltl setae. Postel-ior marginal setae RI-4 siinilar in form and 
length to Z3, R5 very long, siinilar to S5. Some sctae with blunt 
or spatulate tips apparent in solnc preparations. The latter rnay 
be an artihct of the prepar;llion. Lengths of dorsal idioso~nal 
sctae showing allometric effects of body size; lengths ill smallest 
and largest male (both collected fi-om the same ilo~ver) as fol- 
lows: jl, 9-13; j2, 2448; ,j3, 97-103; j4, 51-81; j5, 99-139; 16, 99- 
150; zl, 11-20; 22, 110-169; 24, 128-183; z5, 81-121; z6, 66-128; sl ,  
22-44; s2,24-55; 53, 1 1 Cl(i5; .s4, 147-191; s5, 121-187; sh, 139-191; 
~2 ,4455 ;  r3, 55-(3i; r4,53-73; r5, 79-1 10; rh  62-73; Jl, 106-161; J2, 
84-132; J3, 70-1 17; ,J4, 59-103; ,J5, 7 (no variation) ; %I, 143-169; 
Z2, 73-130; Z3, 57-88; Z4, 46-81; Z5, 132-198; SI, 110-154; S2, 
132-194; S3, 128-187; $4, 128-178; S5, 151-205; /<I, 99-167; R2, 
68-1 14; R3, 73-95; R4, 55-88; R5, I 10-191. 
Venter (lig. 52) with stcrnogenital shield smooth; ventrianal 
shielcl with transverse striations, stcmogenital shield with 5 pairs 
of rel;ltivcly short setae, paragenital setae absent. Metapodal 
plates triangular to roundcd in shape. Ventrianal shield with 5 
pairs of ventral sctae in addition to circ~unanal setae. Setae Z7~1 
sliortcr than othcr vcntrianal sctae bnt still reaching base of Zv2; 
otl~er venlrianal 2uncl subnlarginal setae relatively long, spine- 
like to lilili)rm;,fi15 very long and filiforni. 
Gnathosoma with tectrun more narrowly rotuided apically and 
steeply sided 1)as;llly than on  kinale. E~lps generally similar to 
lkrnale. (;hclicerae (fig. 53) with digits edentate b111 strongly 
llooked apically; sperruatodactyl 6 6 long, sorncwhat sinuous and 
tapering to a linr point. Corniculi morc slendrl; widely spread 
.. ,rs,~lly and convcrgcnt (listally ~ h a n  on female; other fc:i-atures 
of gnathosorna as on km;~lc. 
Legs (ligs. 5457) strongly divergent frorn female form. I,eg 
1 somcwh~~t thicker t l~an in fcinale with some setae longer and 
stouter thm homologues on 1'em;llc; these sctae iilclllde pdl-3 
ofthe gc~lu  and $2-3 of tibia; trochanter and femur with barbed 
sctae 21s in female. Leg I1 stouter than leg 11 of'fkmale, i~lcurved 
ventlxlly bet~vccil fein~~i-  and tarsus; femur with sera a711 very 
sto11t and I-o~unclccl, /)?!I and Lv2 stout spines, crdl, pdl, pd2 arld 
/)ll elongate, s t o ~ ~ t  spincs, atll, pdl and pd2 barbed as in female; 
genn with scia a7)l stol~t ant1 rounded, other setae except all-2 
longcr and stouter than in female; tibia with a7)l stout and 
rounded, pdl-2 and Pi2 elo~lgate; tarsus with setae a711 and p711 
slorlt and claw-like, a712 and m7) stor~t and rounded, otlr(~r setae 
as in female. Leg 111 slouter than in fcmale hut not as stout as 
Icg IT; fei11ui- wit11 d l ,  trd2, and fit1 1 stout spincs, longer than in 
fc-male; gel111 with ~ / 1 ,  (~(12, pcll, p(12and al2very long, all shorter 
but slill longcr than in krrrale; tibia will1 udl, al2, $1, pd2 and 
$2 very elongatc, (111 and pll elongatc to a lesscl- degree; tarsus 
with /)711 stout and clawlike, a712 a stout spine, $3 longer than in 
krnalc, other setae similar to fc:male form or shorter. Leg 1V 
si1ni1:rr in sizc ancl slrapc to that of female; femr~r with ad], nd2, 
712 and 7!2elongatc spines; gcnrl with ad], nd2, $dl, po'2elongate 
spines, longer th:~n the scglncnt, pd?, a l l ,  nl2 and avl shorter 
but still distinctly longer than in fernale; tibia with all setae ex- 
cept avl and p711 very long, ad2 longest scta on the leg; tarsus 
with $3 elongate, most other setae similar to or slightly longer 
than female homologues. 
MATERIAL EXAMINED. The followi~lg specimens were col- 
lected from flowers of Psycl~ot7-in lioc?ppigiana Muell. Arg. 
(Kubiaceae): TRINIDAD: Arima Valley, La Iaja Trace, 8 mi N. 
Arima, 10 August 1975, R.K. Colwell (#T73) (4 females, 8 males, 
13 deutonymphs, 9 protonymphs, 1 larva); Lower I,a L?ja road, 
23 Februa~y 1976, R. K. Colwell (#U49) (3 females, 1 male, 3 
deutonymphs, 2 protonymphs, 3 larvae); Arima Valley, Ternple 
Village, Cricket Pitch, 16 Februa~y 1979, K.K. Colwcll et al. 
(#T217) (2  females, 1 male). 
Records from humnii~lgbirds follow: ex Anzazilicc tohaci: 
TRINIDAD: ArimaValley, Simla Quarry, 15 February 1976, K.K. 
Colwell (#U 11) (2 females); Arirna Valley, lower La Laja TI-ace, 
8 mi N Arima, 13 February 1976, R.K. Colwell (#U13) (3  fe- 
males) . 
Rhinoseius$delis NEW SPECIES 
Rhin,oseius jidrlis Colwell, 1986 (NOMEN NUDUM) 
(figs. 58-67). 
Female (figs. 58-60). Dorsum (fig. 58): dorsal shield length 
550,556 (527-562), width between setae s6and SI 316,315 (304- 
322) (n=I 0),  with latcral incisions between setae s6 and Sl  ex- 
tending to or beyond level of setae %I; transverse sutrrre com- 
plete bctween setae ~ 6 a n d  S1; with lineate to slightly reticulate 
surface pattern over most of dorsal shield, becomillg indistinct 
over muscle attachrne~lb and posterior region of posterior shield. 
Dorsal shicld with 33 pairs of smooth, simple setae; setac jl and 
r2 on shield; 4 pairs of anterior marginal setae (r3-rG) and 5 
pairs of posterior rnarginal setae (RI-5) on lateral membrane; 3 
pairs of submarginal ( UK) setae on soft cuticle posteriad ofcoxae 
IV. Setaejl, zl, and,/5 rninute (8-12), nwch shorter than other 
dorsal setac; setae sI,j2-5 (17-18) somewhat shorter than other 
central dorsal setae (22-24); other dorsal setae of s-S and r-K 
series about 1.5 times longer than setae o f j j and  z-Zscries (33- 
36). Gland pores, proprioceptors, and muscle attachments al-- 
ranged as indicated in fig. 58. 
Venter (fig. 59): tritostcrnum nornlal in shape with trapezoi- 
dal base and with slendel-, tapering pilose laciniac. Sternal shield 
with linear ornamc~ltatioll p~r sen t  in presternal area ant?rior 
to first sternal setae. Sternal shicld with posterior margin not 
concave laterally, posterokntcral corners roui~ded; anterolateral 
cor~ici-s (laterad ofsetar stl) of shield only slightly emarginated. 
Well developed endopodal scleritcs present mesad of coxae III- 
IV Genital shield concave laterally, widened behind genital se- 
tae, wit11 weak li~lcar ornamentation; 1 pair of short genital se- 
tae on edges of shield, paragenital setae lacking. One pair of 
triangular to srlbqnadrate metapodal plates posterior to coxae 
IV. Anal shield elliptical, longer than wide, or~~ainentation well 
developed; postanal seta slender, at least twice as long as para- 
anal setae. Eight pairs of ventral setae VvI-5, Zvl-3) 011 soft 
cuticle of opisthogastcr, Jv4 longer than more anterior seGie, 
Jv5 stout and about twice as long asJv4. Peritreme extending 
antcriodorsally almost to base of seta zl. Spermathecal duct 
(fig. 60) consisting of an addr~ctor canal (about 130 long) and a 
sclerotized maturation pouch having a distinct right-angle bend; 
short arm of maturation pouch (toward ova~-y) about 15-17 long, 
Figs. 5457. Rlrin,o,seiz~s ~t.nifor-mi,ssnale. 54. leg I ,  postcriodorsal view. 55. leg 11, postcriodorsal view. 56. leg 111, dorsal view. 57. leg 
IV, dorsal view. 
more distal arm about 30-35 long. 
Fixed digit of clieliccra witli 2 subapical teeth, rrio\iablr digit 
lacking tecth. Tectum triangular, tapering to a fine point. 
Deutostcrum with 7 trailsvcrse rows of denticles; all rows con- 
nected; no rows widened. Three pairs of rostra1 setae simplc, 
slender, external posterior pair some~vliat shorter than inner 
pairs; capitular setae slender, simple. Corniculi somewhat con- 
vergent; internal malae extending to tip of corniculi. 
Legs I-IV (including prehrsi) respectively 84, 71, 79 and 90 
percent of dorsal shield Icngth. Prctarsi well developed. Coxae 
I with 2-4 hint  lines laterally and medially; coxae 11 and I11 each 
with a pronounced convex boss; coxac N with a less developed 
boss. All leg secac short and setiform except specialized sensory 
group apically on tarsus I; genua I-IV with 13-1 1-9-9 setac, tibiae 
I-IV with 13-1 1-9-10 setae. 
Male (figs. 61-67) Dorsal shield (fig. 61) length 573 (527- 
GUS), width between setae s6and S1375 (322-398) (rl=10); shield 
geilerally smooth, without linear omameiitation or if orrlasnen- 
tation present, then restricted to anteriorlnost portion of shield. 
All setae of j-J, z-% and J-S series 011 shield, 4 pairs of marginal 
setac (r2-5) on anterior halS of shield, posterior half of shield 
with anterior 4 pairs of marginal setac on shield (r6, RI-3), 2 
additional pairs of marginal setae (R4-5) on lateral soft cuticle. 
3 pairs of submarginal ([JR) setae on lateral soft cuticle. Setae 
of j series on anterior half oS sliield increasing in length from 
anterior to posterior, lengths of jljci: 12, 26, 29, 31, 33, 35 ; 
lengths of posterior,[serics reversing pattern, lengths of Jlr[5: 
35,31, 29, 26, 13 ; setae of z-Zseries showing similar pattern but 
22and z4 longest (except %5), lengths of zl-zh (note 2 3  absent): 
20, 44, 44, 37, 35 ; lengths oP Z1-Z5: 35, 33, 26, 28, 101 ; setac of 
sSseries longer and stouter, lengths of sl-~s6 31, 39, 66, 59, 44, 
56, lengths of Sl-S5: 59, 62, 55, 59, 74 . Marginal setae (r2-RI) 
long and stout, more posterior I< setae shorter and thinner, 
lengths or r2-r6 59, 53, 68, 73, 77 ; lengths ofR1-X5: 66, 40, 26, 
24, 29. 
Venter (fig. 62) witli steriiogenital ;nid ventria~ial shields 
Figs. 58-60. Rhinoseius,fidelis Scmale. 58. body dorsu~n. 59. body venter. 60. spermathecal system 
smooth; stcrnogenital shicld with 5 pairs of sctae increasing in 
Icllgtli Gom anterior to posterior, paragenital setac absent. 
Mctapodal plates irregularly shaped. Vcntrianal shield with 5 
pairs ol'vcntral seiae in addition to circumanal setae. Setae,J7~2, 
Z7~1 and Zv2 equal ill length (53 ), other setac shorter, lengths: 
17) 1-40, ,1711-22, JuS44, Z7~323 .
C;natl~osoma with tectum morc narrowly roui~ded apically and 
stceply sided basally than on female Palps generally siniilar to 
female. Chelicerae (fig. 63) with digits edentate but strongly 
hooked apically; spcrrnatodactyl 62-66 long, somewhat curved 
distally. Corniculi more slender, widely spread basally and con- 
vergent distally than on female; other features of gnathosoma 
as on female. 
Legs (figs. 6467) strongly divergent fiom female form. Leg 
I somewhat thicker than in female with most setae stouter than 
homologues on fernale; thesc setae include dof trochanter; pdl ,  
Figs. 61-63, Khinoseiu.\ fi'rlelis male. 61. body dorsum. 62. body vcntec 63. chelicera, ventral view. 
pr12, pll ,  $2, v l - 3  of femur (712 a short, rounded spine); genu 
with dorsal and posterior lateral setae thicker than in femalc, 
seta (zv2 a short, hooked spine; tibia similarly with posterior dol-- 
sal and especially posterior lateral setae thickened, pl setae also 
much longer than in female; tarsus with some basal setac thicker 
than in Semale. Leg 11 rnt~ch stouter than onf female, strongly 
incurved ventrally between femur and tarslrs; fernul. with seta 
avl very stout and rounded, arll, fn11 and p7~2 stout spines, $d l ,  
pd2 and pll elongate, stollt spines; gerlrr with seta n?)l stout and 
romlded, ar12, $d l ,  pd2 and $2 elongate, p?)l, and other ante- 
rior dorsal setae stouter than in female; tibia with (17~1 small, but 
stout and rorrnded, p12 and pd2 elongate, fir11 and $1 shorter 
but still longer and stouter than in female; tarsus with setae av l  
and p711 stout and claw-like, (1712 and n~71 stout and rounded, pv2 
longer than in female, other setae as in femalc. 1,cg 111 stouter 
than in fernale brrt not as stout as leg 11; femur with ccdl, ad2, 
prll, a l l  and 71 sto~lt spines, longer tha~l  in female; genu with 
ad2, pd2 and a12 almost as long as segment, n d l ,  pdl ,  all  and pll 
shorter but still longer than in fernale; tibia with al2, pd2a11d $2 
approximately equal to segment length, a l l ,  ad l ,  f ~ d l  and pl1 
elongate to a lesser degree, approxi~nately as long as segment 
width; tarsus with pvl  stout and clawlike, a712 a stout, hooked 
spine, ~ 7 1 1 ,  pv2, pl2, a12 and m,v elongate. Leg 1V similar in s i ~ e  
and shape to that of female; femur with al l ,  a d l ,  ad2 and v l  
elongate spines, pdl and pll very short; genu with all setae stout 
spines, longer than in female, especially al2, ad2 and pd2; tibia 
with all setae except a.ol ant1 pvl  longer and stouter than in 
female, especially al l ,  0.12, nd2, pd2, pll  and $2; tarsus with most 
setae longer than female homologues, especially more basal se- 
tae. 
ETYMOLOGY, The specific name "jidelk" is from the Latin 
meaning "faithf~~l", referring to the relatively strong host plant 
specificity exhibited by Rhinoseius species in general. 
MATEKIAL EXAMINED. All examirlrd specimens are des- 
ignated as belonging to the type series and were collected from 
flowers of C o ~ t u ~  arabic,us Aubl. (Costaceae) as follows: 
TRINIDAD: ArimaValley, 8 mi. N. Arima, I,a I.;lja Plantation, 20 
August 1980, D.S. Dobkin (#30) (Holotype and 19 paratype fe- 
nules, 7 males, (5 deutonymphs, 13 protonymphs, 2 larvae); same 
collection data (#29) (79 Semales, 147 males, 93 deutonymphs, 
4-7 pi-otonymphs, 10 larvae); same collection information, (#31) 
(26 Semales, 18 males, 6 deutonymphs); same locality, La Laja 
Trace, 8 August 1975, R. I<. Colwell (#T72) (2 females, 1 male); 
AI-irna Valley, Ulancl~icheusse Kd, mile 7, 23 February 1976, K. 
I<. Colwell (#U51) (I  t'ernale, 6 males). 
We did not recover this species froin any h~~mmingbirds ex- 
aniined. 
SPECIMEN DEPOSITION. I-Iolotype and paratypes in 
UMMZ, paratypes in NMNH, CNC, IRSNB, RKC. 
DISCUSSION. Adults of this spccies are very similar to 
Rhin,osrius malhmso~zi I-Iyland, Fain & Moorhouse, 1978, which 
was dcscril~ed from hummingbird hosts in Mexico and later re- 
ported froni Colombia (Ohiner et. al., 1991). Rhinoseius,fidelis 
shares with that species the form of the female sperrnathecal 
system in which the maturation pouch is bent in a right angle, 
and the general pattern of enlarged setae on the male dorsum. 
Rh%?zosc<ius,~delis differs frorn R. rnnthrzusoni in both sexes in the 
disti~lctly larger body size; measurements of I?. rnathm~soni giver1 
in the original description fall well below those of the smallest 
specimens oP R Jideh. Feinales oC K. Jzdelis are distinguished by 
the greater length of dorsal setae in the s-S and r-R series com- 
pared with setae in the,jr/and 2-Zscries; these setae are described 
as being of generally "uniform length" in K. mathmsoni. Females 
of R. ,firlsli.r arc also possibly distinguished by the well developed 
pattern of dorsal shield ornamentation which was described as 
"nearly absent" in R matkezusoni. We have, however, found this 
characteristic to be quite variable within other spccies. 
Males of I?. ,fideli.r m;ly bc distinguished from those of R. 
m,-~thpwson,i by thc consistent presence of seta Zv3 on the 
ventrianal shield (of1 the shield in I<. ~nccthmsoni), and the length 
ancl shape of seta~l?i5 which is distinctly stouter and at least twice 
as long as,[& (both setae short and setiform in It ?nathrwsoni). 
W SPECIES Nzinoseius l~lepticos NC 
lihin.osezus k1eplico.s Colwell, 1986: 408 (NOMEN NUDUM) 
(Ggs. 68-77). 
Female (figs. 68-70). Dorsum (fig. 68): dorsal shield length 
556,577 (556-585), width between setae shand S1269,293 (269- 
310) (n=7), with lateral incisions between setac s6 and S l  ex- 
tending inesad of sestae %I; transverse suture complete; with 
lineate pattern ovcr most of dorsal shield, slightly reticrrlate lat- 
erally and scalclilie medially on anterior halt' of shield, becom- 
ing i~ldistinct ovcr muscle attachments. Dorsal shield with 32 
pairs of smooth, simple sctac; 5 pairs of anterior marginal setac 
r.2-rh a ~ i d  5 pairs of posterior marginal setae (Rl-5) on soft cu- 
ticle laterad of shield; 3 pairs of sltbmarginal (UR) setac on sect 
cuticlc posteriad orcoxae IV. Setae j l ,  zl, and J5 minute (45) ,  
in~rch shorter tlian other dorsal setae; sctae s3-6 and S1-4 (29- 
32) slightly but distinctly longer than more central dorsal shield 
setae (22-25). Gland pores, proprioccptors, and muscle attach- 
rncnts at-rangcd as indicated in fig. 68. 
Venter (lig. 69): tritosternum ~lormal in shape with trapezoi- 
dal base ancl with slender,  aper ring pilose laciniae. Sternal shicld 
with h in t  linear ornamentation present in presternal area ante- 
rior to first sternal setae. Sternal shield with posterior margin 
indented laterally, ariterolateral corners 01' shicld only slightly 
ernarginated (at level oT setae sl7). Well developed endopodal 
sclerites present mesad of coxac 111-IV Genital shield concave 
laterally, slightly widened behind genital setae, with weak linear 
linear ornamentation; 1 pair of short genital setae on edges of 
shicld, paragenital sctae lacking One pair of triangular 
mctapodal plates present. Anal shield elliptical, about 1.7 times 
longer than wide, reticulate pattern distinct; postanal seta slen- 
dcr, 3-4 times longcr than para-anal setae. Eight pairs of ventral 
setae (J711-5, 27~1-3) on opisthosomal venter,,/v4distinctly longer 
than more anterior setae, about twice as long as,Jv4, J715 (illus- 
trated in dorsal view, fig. 68) stout and about twice the length of 
Jv4. Peritreme extending anteriodorsally to base of seta 21; 
peritrematal shield weakly fi~secl to exopodal sclerites postcri- 
orly. Spermathecal duct (fig. 70) consisting of an adductor ca- 
nal (about 62 long) and a sclerotized maturation pouch (about 
88 long). 
Fixed digit of chelicera with 2 subapical teeth, movable digit 
lacking teeth. Tectum triangular-, tapering to a line point. 
Deutosterum with 7 transverse rows of denticles; all rows con- 
nected; no rows widened. Three pairs of rostra1 setae simple, 
slender, approximately equal in length; capitular setae slender, 
simple. Corniculi somewhat convergent and slightly sinuate; 
internal malae extendiiig to tip of corniculi. 
1,egs I-IV (including prctarsi) respectively 84, 79, 81 and 98 
percent of dorsal shield length. Pretarsi well developed. Coxae 
I with 2 faint lines laterally and medially; coxae I1 with 1-2 and 
I11 with 2-3 pronounced convex bosses; coxae IVwith two bosses. 
All leg setae short and sctiform to slightly spinelikc, except basal 
ventral and lateral tarsal setac somewhat longer, and specialized 
sensory group apically on tarsus I; genua I-IV with 13-1 1-9-9 se- 
Lac, tibiae I-IV with 13-1 1-9-10 setae. 
Male (ligs. 71-77). Dorsal shield (fig. 71) length 562, width 
316; linear ornamentation restricted to lateral regions of ante- 
rior half of shicld. All setae ofjrJ. Z-% s-S, and r-Rseries on shield 
(7-2 present), rh on anteriolateral corners of posterior half of 
shield. 3 pairs of submarginal ( UK) sctae on lateral soft cuticle. 
Most setae setiform except 25, most s-Ssetac and all r-Rand UlZ 
setae which arc thicker and spinelikc. Setae jl, zl and JSminute, 
other 1, z arid antrrior s series setae on anterior half oS shield 
and,Jser~cs and 2 series (except Z5) setae on postcrior half of 
shield relatively short. Posteriors, all Sand all marginal setae (r- 
R) distirlctly longer, lengths increasing toward mid body. Lengths 
ot'setae as follows: jl-6; 12-37;j324; j4-26;,j5-26; j630; 21-6; 22-42; 
24-44; 25-35; 2629; 57-37; s2-40; ,7370; 54-90; s5-44; ,5666; r2asym- 
metrical, lengths 59 and 81; ~ 3 4 2 ;  1-468; r5-77; r690; ,J1-26; 12- 
24; J3-22; J4-18;,/5-8; 21-33; 22-29; Z329; 24-16; 25-92; Sl-75; S2- 
92; S3-73; S4-75; S5-77; IZI-95; R2-81; R570; R4-66; R5-68. 
Venter (fig. 72) with sternogenital and ventrianal shields 
smooth; sternogcnital shield with 5 pairs of relatively short se- 
tae, paragenital setae absent. Metapodal plates quadrangular 
to ovoid. Ventriarlal shield with 5 pairs of ventral setae in addi- 
tion to c~rcumanal setac, lengths of setae as follows: Jwl-33; Jv2- 
64; 171351; J7j4-59; Jv5-70; Zv1-40; 2~2-59; Z71362; lJR setac each 
62. J7~4-5 and UKsetac thicker than others; postanal sera 3 times 
longer than para-anal setae. 
Gnathosoma with tecturn more narrowly rounded apically and 
steeply sided basally than on female. Palps generally similar to 
female except dorsal setae of genu, especially d?, shorter and 
more spine like. Chelicerae (fig. 73) with digits edentate but 
strongly hooked apically; spermatodactyl 73 long, straight, with 
a tiny, apical, hooked projection. Cornicu~li Inore slender, widely 
spread basally and convergent distally than on female; other f e a  
Figs. 64-67. Rhin,oseiusjztl~liJ male. 64. leg I, dorsal view. 65. leg 11, posteriodorsal view. 66. leg 111, dorsal view. 67. leg n! dorsal 
vicw. 
turcs of gnathosoina as on fcinale. 
Legs (Ggs. 7477) strongly divergent from Sernale fornl. Leg 
I somewhat thicker than in female with nrrmerons setae longer 
and stouter than homologues on kmale; setae include d ol'tro- 
chanter distinctly ihiclzer than on female; seta av2 of genu a 
short, blullt spine, rnosi other dorsal and lateral gcnual setae 
distinctly thiclzer and/or longer than in female; posterior dor- 
sal and laicral setae of tibia, particularly pd2, pd3longer than on 
feinale; posterior dorsal and lateral sctac of basal whorl of Val-- 
sus longer and stouter than on fkmalc. Leg I1 stouter than on 
female, incurved ventrally bciween feinur and tarsus; femur with 
seta nu1 very stout and rounded, $711 and $7~2 stout spines, fidl 
and $11 elongaic, stout spines, pd2sto~tcr than on fernale; genu 
with seta avl stout and rounded, pdl-2 and p12 elongate, other 
seiae stouter than on female; tibia with avl rounded, pdl-2 and 
p12 very elongate; tarsus with setae a711 and pvl stout and claw- 
like, ou2 and m7~ stout and rounded, other setae as in female. 
1,cg I11 slightly stouter than in remale but not as stout as lcg 11; 
femur with more anterior setae stout stouter than on female; 
gcnu with ad2, pd2and a12 elongate, ndl, $1, all and pll stouter 
than in Pemale; tibia with adl, al2, pd2 and p12 elongate, other 
dorsal and lateral setae elongate to a lesser degree; larsus with 
pvl stout and clawlike, au2 a rounded spine, most other setae 
longer than in female. Leg 1%' similar in size and shape to that 
ol'l'emalc; femur with adl, ad2, v l  and v2 stouter than in l'e- 
male; genu with ad2, pd2, and a12 elongate spines, other setae 
Figs. 68-70. Rkinosriz~s /tle$)lic.o~ fcinale. 68. body dors~im. 69. body venter. 70. sperrnathecal system 
longcr than in female; tibia with all setae except n-ol arld of stealing pollen. 
very long; tarsus with most setac stollter and solnewhat longer MATERIAI, EXAMINED. The  followitlg specimens were col- 
than female homologues, especially more basal setae. lectcd from flowers of H~liconia spalhocin~cin~ata Aristeguieta 
ETYMO1,OC;Y: The specific name is derivcd from the Greeli (Hcliconiaceac): TRINIDAD: Arima Valley, ridgc trail above 
' 'rcjl&~'rz~od' = thievish, referring to the habit ofRhinoseiusmites Silnla Research Station, 4 rrli N. Arima, 3 August 1975, R.K. 
Figs. 71-73. Kh,inosei~is kl$licos male. 71. body dorsum. 72. body venter. 73. chelicera, ventral view. 
Colwcll (#T58) (holotypc and 3 1 paratype Semales, ligurcd male 
and 4 additional paratype males); Arima Valley, Andrews Trace, 
10 mi N Arirna, 27 Decernbcr 1973, R.K. Colwell (#T:3) (2 
paratype females, 1 paratype male, 4 paratype deutonymphs, 3 
paratype protonymphs, 8 paratype larvae); Ar.irna Valley, Davis 
Home Road near Tcrnple Village, I1 March 1980, D. S. Dobliin 
(#T534) (2 paratype Cemales); Wallcr Field, 25 August 1980, D.S. 
Dobkin (#64) (1 paratype remale), (#67) (1 paratype female), 
(#70) (1 paratype Semalc, 4 paratype delltonymphs, 4 paratype 
protonyrnphs) . 
The followi~lg specimens were collcctcd from flowers of 
H(~liconia blhni (Heliconiaceae): Arirrla Valley, 4 mi. N. Arirna, 
Sirnla Research Station, 11 A11g~1st 1975, R. K. Colwell (#T54) (1 
female, 1 male). 
Records frorn hummingbirds follow: ex Amnzilicr tobaci: 
TRINIDAD: Arima Valley, Simla Quarry, 21 August 1975, R.K. 
Colwell (#Ta) (1 fe~nale) . 
Ex Glaucis hirsuta: Arima Valley, ridge trail 200 m E Simla, 18 
February 1976, R.K. Colwell (#U36) (2 females); Arima Valley, 
Simla Quarry, 21 July 1975, R.I<. Colwell (#T52) (4 females); 
same locality, 24July 1975, R.K. Colwcll (#T51) ( I  female) ; same 
locality, 20 February 1976, R.K. Colwell (#U44) (1 {ernale). 
DISCUSSION. Adults of IZhin,os~ius klej)licac are most similar 
to R trinitalis, norably sharing the unique form of the male 
spermatodactyl with a hooked apex. The new species may be 
distinguished in the fernale by the longer maturation pouch of 
the spermathecal system (88 in R. Itleplicos as compared with 66 
in R tntzilulis) , the relatively longer Sand K series of posterior 
Figs. 7477. Rhin,osei.us hl($ticos malc. 74. leg 1, dorsal view. 75. leg 11, dorsal view. 76. leg 111, dorsal view. 77. leg posteriodorsal 
view. 
dorsal setae as corrlparecl with thc,lseries, the Sorrn of venii-a1 
scta J714which is distillctly longer and stouter than.fi11-3, and the 
relatively shorter seca J715. Males of R kl~filicos can be  distin- 
gr~islicd Prom those oS R Lrinitalis by the pattern of dorsal sctae, 
posterior ventral setae and form of the legs as follows. In K. 
kl.f)licos, all posterior marginal sccae are on  the dorsal shield, 
while in I?. rrinilatis, all are posiiioned on  membranous cuticle 
laterad ol'the shield. In R. Itlei~licos, dorsal sctae d through S5 
and r4 through R5al.c generally similar in length, with the setae 
ilearcr midbody (r.6, RI, S1, 5'2) being the longest. In contrast, 
in Ii. I7l11,ilaLi.s, these lateral sctae generally increase in length 
h r n  anterior to posterior, with the longest setac bcing the most 
posterior (S4,  S5, K7). Ventrally, seta Ju5 is similar in length to 
the postailal seta in R klefilicos, while it is approximately twice as 
long in It Irin,ilati.s. Finally, the legs III-IV of K. h1eptico.s are Inore 
slender than those oP R lrinitalis 
SPECIMEN DEPOSITION. Holotype a n d  paratypes in  
UMMZ, paratypcs in NMNM, CNC, IRSNB, RKC. 
KEY TO TIW SPECIES OF I~INO~SF~:'IUSOC(:URRING IN
TRINIDAD 
1. Some dorsal setae of' leg trochanters and remora distinctly barbed; 
ier~lalc sperrnathecal duct simple, ~vithout sclerotized matrrration 
pouch ............................................................................................. 2. 
All setae of leg trochanters and femora simple, unbarbcd; female 
spermathecal duct with sclerotized maturation pouch near internal 
lerrnill~~s ........................................ 3. 
2. Female with dense pattern of striae between setae 12, ,j3, 22 and tl; 
male with most dorsal setae in,jrJ, z-%and s-Sscries long and whiplike; 
malc spermatodactyl less than 2.5 times longer than movable cheli- 
ceral digit ...................................................................... R uni/orn~i.s. 
Female without dense pattern of striae between setae j2, ,j3, z2 and 
s l ;  male with most dorsal shield setac short; malc spermatodactyl 
long, at least I0 times the length of movable digit ....... I?. phorelzcw. 
3. Femitlc spcrrnathrcal systcrn with ~natrrration pouch longer tlrarl ad- 
......... d ~ ~ c t o r  can;~l; male with scta 1.5 longer than 1.6 R. vonrz~~~kns l s  
Female spcrmathecal systeni with ~rrat t~rat ion pouch shortrr  than 
i~dt luctor  canal o r  with t\vo separate rnatru- tion on pouches; rnalc with 
................................................................. sem r5 shorter than r6 4. 
4. Fcnlale sperm;~thccal system with two distinct maturation pouches; 
nlale without enlarged tlorsal sctac (except Z5), all posterior nra? 
ginill (R) setae minute, shorter than scta 11, ventral setae &I/-2 dis- 
tinctly shorter tll;un/7~1-2 .................... .. .............. R bisnc.c.ulr~tzrc 
Fenialc spcrrnathecal systcnr wit11 only o n e  maturation pouch; nlalc 
with sorne enlarged dorsal setae besides Z5, posterior marginal sr tae 
R1-Zcnlarged, longer than scra,/l, ventral setac Zi~1-2sinrilar in length 
o r  longer than JUT-2 ............................ .. ............................... 5. 
5. Female sperm;tthcca with maturation p o r ~ c h  greater than 6Oym in 
length; m i ~ l e  with ventr;rl sctae ,/7~4 antl Zv3 tlistinctly sllorter than 
.......... p11-2 a n d  Znl-2, spcrmatodactyl strongly recurved apic;tlly 6. 
Fcmalc s p r r ~ n a t h e c a  wit11 ~na tura t ion  p o n c l ~  less 1llar1 55  pru in 
l e~ lg th ;  m;dc with ventral setac,/7~4and Zi~3sirnilar in l cng t l~  o r  longer 
th;1nJr,l-2 a n d  ZIJI-2, spcr~n;~todactyl straiglit apically .................. 7. 
6. Fcrni~le with ventral sct:1,/7~4 tlistinctly longer- inrtl storrter than,/7~1-3, 
%?I? distinctly longer a n d  stouter tllan %7~1-2,Jr,5 ;~hout  wice as long 
;IS,/IJ~; l i a l e  with posterior marginal scrac 011 shirld, setae S l  through 
S5 subcqui~l  ............................ .. ........................................ I?. klrptitos. 
Fcm;~lc with ve~~tr .a l  sctac,/vl-4sinlilar in fornr a n d  l e ~ ~ g t h  a n d  Z711-3 
simil;rr in lbrrn ant1 length, ,/r,5 ahottt three times longcr tlrarl ,1714; 
~ n i ~ l e  with postcrior ~ n ; ~ r g i ~ i a l  setac ol'l' shicld on  rnernhranous cu- 
ticle, setae of Sscrics increasing in Icngth postc:riorly, S5nt least three 
times longer illan S1 .................................................. R 1rirrilnli.s. 
7. Fcnlale with postan;~l scta short,  similal- ill l c ~ ~ g t l r  to Jv4, approxi- 
nlatcly one-I'VLII-tl~ ength of anal shield, maturation pouch length 
approximately 40pm; posterior two (/It serae e q i ~ a l  ill length a n d  
thicker tharr Ju1-3ilnd Z~JI- i ;  male with poste~.ior tnarginal sctae R1- 
2;1pp1.oximatcly 3 times longer than K3, sctac 1L3-4 olf shicltl o n  soft 
cnticle, ventral setaJi~5 ~nir iute ,  shorter than a ~ ~ i ~ l  scrae .................. 
................................................................................. It ~~l~nulkornzs 
Fcnlitle with postanal scta disti~lctly l o ~ ~ g c r  ihan ,J7~4 ant1 approxi- 
mately one-hall ' ler~gth of anirl shield, rnatr~ration p o t ~ c h  length ap- 
~xoximatcly 50pn1;,/u4arrd postcrior two lllisrtae ullequal in Icngth, 
Ji14 thicker th;1n,/v1-3and Z7~1-i; male wit11 scr;te RI-2approsimatcly 
1.5 times longer than 1f3, sctac R3-4 o n  shieltl; ventral scta,/i15 tlis- 
tinctly longer than anal srtae ................... .... ............... K. /I~PI%S. 
We werc assisted in the col lcr t io~l  of specimens in 'I'I-inidad by Davit1 
S. Dobltin, A n y  Heyncmiun ixnd Peter Feinsingcr. f\ccornrnoda~ions werc 
provided by the Asa Wright Nature Ccntcl-,Jack Price, station manager. 
DL Alex Fain, then of the Prince Lcopold Institr~te for  Tropical Mcdi- 
cine, Antwcl-p, Belgium, graciously PI-ovitlcd type o r  vo~tclrcr s p c c i r r ~ ~ n s  
of described species for cornpariso~l. Margaret 1,enrcll a n d  Robert Naczi 
helped preparc specin~ens.  T h e  late J u n e  OCorlnor prepared most of 
the original illustrations a n d  Margaret van Rolt prepared the plates. We 
thank Piotr Naslirecki lor his assistance a n d  comments o n  the rnanu- 
script. Grant snpport  Ibr this s t~ tdy  w;~s providrtl by the National Sci- 
ence For~ndat ion (DEB 78-12038 a n d  USR 8906228) to Rl<C:. 
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